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President’s Report on Board Certification
Dear Colleagues:
Shortly before the Academy meeting in Anaheim last year, the AOA Board requested that the
Executive Committee of NAVAO meet with them while at the Academy.
At that meeting, attended by NAVAO Secretary, David Storer, and I, the AOA Board strongly urged
us to support the AOA-sponsored JBCPT proposed model of “board certification” open to all
optometrists. They also asked that we oppose efforts being made to establish a board certification
process limited to those individuals completing an accredited Optometry residency and passing the
ACMO examination given by the National Board. A board certification process of this description is
being put forth by a new and independent entity known as the American Board of Medical Optometry
(ABMO).
The Executive Committee of NAVAO studied the proposed JBCPT board certification process
(described in greater detail at the AOA website and recent issues of the AOA News) and has
concluded that NAVAO should not endorse it. The proposed Board Certification process is not
consistent with the methodology used nearly universally by other healthcare providers, including
medicine, dentistry and podiatry.
In our opinion, the JBCPT board certification model is designed to certify continued competence of
general practice optometrists rather than the advanced competence of a residency-trained optometrist.
The board certification process described by ABMO (which includes completion of an accredited
residency program and passing ACMO) appears more consistent with that of other healthcare
disciplines, but more specific details of their process are not currently available.
We believe that our Optometry residents are at a disadvantage by being unable to engage in a
creditable board certification process and that NAVAO should support a creditable board certification
process for them. However, until the details of the ABMO board certification process are released, we
do not have sufficient information to offer a recommendation on its merits at this time.
Finally, since our organization exists to support the eye care of our nation’s veterans as well as our
members who provide that care, we do not feel we should be drawn into a contentious debate over
JBCPT at this time. In our judgment, the JBCPT board certification process would not apply to VA
optometrists as we are already subject to a rigorous system to ensure continued competence via annual
performance reviews, clinical privileging assessments and professional practice evaluation.

We are well aware that much has been said and written about the JBCPT issue, and we wanted to
PROMOTION INFORMATION
SHEET: NAVAO MENTOR
ensure that you are aware of NAVAO’s position on this issue. Of course once details of the ABMO
proposal become public, we will be sure to pass them on to our members. Following you will find a
Web Links
PROGRAM
copy of the letter
sent to AOA from NAVAO regarding the issue of JBCPT.

Blinded
Veterans
Association
Gay K. Tokumaru,
O.D.
President, NAVAO

President’s Letter to Dr. Alexander, Speaker of the House of Delegates
of the American Optometric Association regarding Board Certification
May 1, 2009
Kevin Alexander, O.D., Ph.D.
Speaker of the House of Delegates
American Optometric Association
243 N. Lindbergh Blvd.
St. Louis, MO 63141
Re: Annual Meeting/NAVAO/JBCPT
Dear Dr. Alexander:
Thank you for the offer to extend recognition to our organization during the annual meeting of the House of
Delegates. Unfortunately, none of our officers are able to attend this year.
At the meeting with your Board, Dr. David Storer and I indicated that your comments about our position on the
proposed JBCPT model would be carefully and fully considered by our Executive Committee and they have done
so at length.
We are well aware of, and appreciative of, the pivotal support the AOA rendered in the past towards the
incorporation of optometrists into the VA medical system and the creation of the Optometry Service in 1976 via
PL 94-581 and of your ensuing support of additional legislation actions. The Washington AOA Office was a
tremendous source of strength during those years as were the members of ASCO. Support was again extended
when the ACOE agreed to serve as the academic accrediting body for our residency programs in addition to the
student affiliations. These remain very productive relationships for both the VA and ACOE.
Out of respect for, and appreciation of, those actions, NAVAO will not take a public position to oppose the
JBCPT model. But we can not support this model (as detailed at the AOA website) because it does not conform
to those used by other certifying bodies recognized by the VA for the professions of medicine, dentistry and
podiatry.
As you know, the VA is the major trainer of medical, dental, optometry and podiatry student externs and residents
in this country and its annual support of optometry residency training well exceeds three million dollars; on top of
those funds supporting student extern rotations.
This support remains at risk since VA optometry residents are the only VA residents unable to gain the board
certification which the VA Office of Academic Affairs considers essential. This is why, years ago, NAVAO met
with NBEO to develop the current ACMO examination for VA residents. As a result, we can only support a
board certification congruent with those of our three sister training programs.
Please understand NAVAO could not support any proposed board certification not agreeing with the templates
used by our colleagues since parity with medicine, dentistry and podiatry is vital to the ongoing maintenance of
our training program budgets. In addition, we must comply with and fully meet the established systems used
within the Department of Veterans Affairs.

Thank you again for your comments and for meeting with us.

Sincerely,

Gay K. Tokumaru, O.D.
President, NAVAO

To view the American Board of Optometry Initial Board Certification process, copy and paste the following link
into your web browser:
http://www.aoa.org/documents/cert/Requirements-APPROVED-March-31-2009.pdf
The Indiana and Ohio OA sent a letter to the AOA that is very well written and expands on some of the points
that Dr. Tokumaru makes in her letter. For more info, click on the following link
http://www.optometricphysician.blogspot.com

Articles on Board Certification
ABCs of BC
By Kenneth J. Myers, O.D., Ph.D.

I have been asked to produce an “Executive Summary” of my articles:
“An Optometrist Has a Physical”, “To Whom Would BC be Important”, “BC Envy”.
that I posted at ODWire in an effort to explain to general practice optometrists why the JBCPT proposed form of
“board certification” was not needed by, and would not help, general practitioners and was not true board
certification and would not meet the criteria of The Joint Commission or be accepted by legitimate credentialing
bodies.
In particular, the JBCPT pseudo board certification would only confuse and detract from the legitimate efforts
now under way to offer traditional board certification to those completing an accredited VA residency and
passing ACMO.
Because I tend to be longwinded when I write, this is an attempt to be brief. But, if you like lots of details, the
above 3 articles are also posted.

Typical Misleading Characterization of JBCPT Proposal

Executive Summary
The JBCPT supporters still deliberately confuse the new trend to ensuring continued competence of all
practitioners, with board certification as shown by Dr. Alexander’s letter below.
Methods to ensure continued competence are termed maintenance of competence (MOC) and these are now
under consideration for all practitioners, whether general practitioners or board certified specialists.
The organizations the AOA cites, support MOC of all providers whether general practitioners or board certified
specialists and not board certification of general practitioners. The JBCPT does not mention this key distinction.
Even board certified specialists are now being required to have MOC.

If the JBCPT wishes to join the trend to continued competence (MOC) as Dr. Alexander states, it should rename
its proposal “continued competence” (MOC) and remove references to “board certification” and to “competence
beyond that of the state licensure”.
The JBCPT misnamed its proposal as “board certification”, which it is not, to make it more appealing to those not
understanding the difference. But the nation’s credentialing bodies, notably the Joint Commission, will not
accept the JBCPT proposal as board certification which will be an embarrassment for we will be seen as trying to
be something we are not. Since 95% of us are in general practice and have not served a residency to become a
specialist and board certified, the appropriate method for us is MOC.
Neither has the JBCPT told you that 99.5% of all general practice dentists have rejected board certification since
no credentialing body has, or is planning, to require general practice dentists and optometrists become board
certified in a specialty.
An orange does not become an apple by naming it an apple. It is important our profession not misuse the term
“board certification” since it has a specific, explicit meaning within the US Healthcare system and credentialing
bodies. Credentialing committees at facilities accredited by the Joint Commission require those claiming to be
board certified in a specialty to list the site and dates of their residency training. Thus the JBCPT model is bogus
as board certification unless it requires residency training which it does not. This problem will not exist if it is
honest and states it is MOC.

History:
We optometrists represent about 2% of US licensed physicians, osteopaths, dentists and podiatrists. There are,
alone, over 377,000 dentists in general dental practice (99.5% are not board certified) compared to our 37,000 or
so licensed optometrists. An earlier study revealed optometrists receive about 5% of research funding provided
by the National Eye Institute (it funds 92% of all eye research) and we publish about 5% of all eye-vision
research. One large university with neither a school of optometry nor a school of medicine publishes more eyevision research than all of optometry (4). Yet, we provide the majority of eye care because our training and
licensure prepare and enable us to treat over 90% of the eye conditions in the general population. Over 90% of
us practice as general eye practitioners and not as specialists and, like general practice dentists, do not need to be
board certified.
There is no evidence of any group pushing for general practice dentists or general practice optometrists to become
board certified. The JCAHO allows general practice dentists and optometrists to hold hospital/clinical privileges
solely on the basis of their degree and license and requires board certification only of physician, osteopathic,
dental and podiatric specialists.
Ninety-five percent of us are, as long stated, cost-effective general eye practitioners and not specialists for which
board certification is required.
Our treatment methods are scientifically valid and the same as those provided by others treating the same
conditions. We use the same terms and language to describe what we diagnose, treat and manage as the other
98% of our colleagues. While we have encountered economic-based opposition at times, and prejudice, we have

the legal basis granted by our license to practice independently within our field and we enjoy the “any legal
provider” case law protection. What we can do is prescribed by specific state laws and not by the open-ended
laws governing physicians and osteopaths that, by being so expansive, forced them to develop specialties and
board certification.
And we have expanded our privileges and maintained our competence via licensing boards and state practice acts.
I urge you to not now marginalize and embarrass ourselves by misusing the established terminology of the other
98% of practitioners by creating a pseudo “board certification” process for general practice optometrists who
don’t need it in the first place just as general practice dentists don’t need and have rejected it. (A true board
certification process has existed for many years for general practice dentists and 99.5% have chosen not to pursuit
it. So, why should general practice optometrists even consider a less than valid form of board certification?)
I have seen first hand the good done by the organizations making up the Joint Project Team on Board
Certification (JBCPT) in the past 35 years, respect them and once held membership in them before I retired. But
in this case they are dead wrong and have created a solution looking for a problem that does not exist.
The current form of the JBCPT “board certification” proposal will embarrass us and be of no value to the public,
ourselves or credentialing bodies and give the impression we are either ignorant of how the other 98% go about
their professions or of trying to pass ourselves off as something we are not.
Let me use the analogy that the US medical system is like the Roman Empire of which we are a small part. It is
in our best interest to speak Roman and adhere to the “law of the Roman Empire” and to its customs and
procedures. Otherwise we will be seen as one speaking a foreign language trying to pass as a Roman. If that
perception takes place our well earned acceptance as a legitimate, valid part of the health system becomes
undermined and we become seen as poseurs.

Chief Complaint:
To the other 98% of our colleagues, the term “board certified” is used only to describe those who have specialized
in a branch of medicine, osteopathy, dentistry or podiatry after licensure by serving a 3-5 year clinical residency
and passing a rigorous written examination. There were no exceptions to this meaning of board certification until
the JBCPT decided all (general practice) optometrists ought be able to voluntarily become “board certified”
without necessarily serving a residency. Since optometry specialty residencies began with but one in 1975 and
while today about 20% of graduates serve a residency, over 95% of licensed optometrists have not served a
residency and are in general practice. In addition, half of all residencies are within the VA hospital system and
the NBEO offers them a written examination testing advanced competence in medical optometry and they would
find no reason to pursue a lesser JBCPT “board certification”.
Thus over 95% of optometrists who might consider the JBCPT “board certification” will have not served a
residency.
In the Roman Empire however, residency training is specialty training and required for board certification. There
is no way a board certification process in which 95% of those board certified have not served a residency would
ever be accepted or recognized by the citizens of Rome. The JBCPT “toga” would be seen as a cheap rip off.

Had the JBCPT included those familiar with the systems used by the other 98% of our colleagues, it would have
known a “board certification” not requiring residency training would not stand scrutiny. The dominant US
credentialing and accrediting body is the Joint Commission on Accreditation of Healthcare Organization
(JCAHO) (5) which does not require general practice dentists or optometrists to be board certified to be a member
of the medical staff or hold privileges. Since 1985 it has accepted the state license as the sole legal basis for the
general practice of dentistry and optometry and only requires board certification of specialists. That 1985
decision by the JCAHO was very important but appears to have gone over the heads of many in optometry. It is a
vitally important legal grounding on which general practice dentists and optometrists stand. It does not need to be
shored up with a pseudo board certification since even a true board certification will not allow an OD to exceed
the limits of their license.
And I know of no lesser recognized credentialing or privileging body that would accept someone as being board
certified without having served a residency or might ever consider requiring general practice dentists or
optometrists to be board certified. If the JBCPT or the reader knows of one please tell me. This point alone
undermines the credibility of the JBCPT thought process.
It is dishonest for any practitioner to claim board certification without serving a residency since this is required by
the US health care credentialing system.
What the JBCPT has proposed is actually an additional means to ensure continued competence of general
practice optometrists and not board certification. Its supporters have continually stated in the AOANews
continued competence is its goal.
The recent 1-page letter from Kevin Alexander to all AOA members again states the goal is continued
competence (see References).
In the past we and general practice dentists have accomplished continued competence by mandatory annual
(biannual) CE requirements for re-licensure. Since the JBCPT describes its proposal as one to ensure continued
competence it should label its proposal as MOC or Maintenance of Certification, which is what the other 98% use
to describe systems to ensure practitioners remain competent in their field whether they are a board certified
specialist or a general practitioner.
In “BC Envy” I described why the JBCPT has fixated on using the term board certification incorrectly rather than
the correct term “verification of continued competence” which is MOC, rapidly becoming the standard and might
be a good idea for us to consider. In fact the JBCPT could easily alter its model into a MOC system except for its
love affair with the term “board certification”.
Let me again point out that every credentialing and privileging body that recognizes and requires board
certification (Joint Commission) requires applicants seeking clinical privileges to specify their specialty and list
the sites and dates of their residency training. If the JBCPT proposal is adopted and we have colleagues
claiming to be board certified without serving a residency they will not be able to “check the box” on any
application to any accredited health care organization and will be seen as impostors.
Their “toga” will be examined and found to be a cheap imitation of the real thing.
Nor will they (or a true board certified optometry specialist) be able to hold any privileges other than those
specified by their state license which is the sole legal authority for optometry practice as was made clear in 1985
by the JCAHO.

Any false claim of board certification will embarrass us. And undermine the credibility of optometrists who have,
and are now serving, accredited residencies to become specialists. In the very issue of the AOANews in which
two pages were devoted to supporting the JBCPT there was, at the back, a recruiting notice in which a residency
trained OD was wanted. As far back as the early 1980’s both medical clinics and our schools and colleges placed,
and continue to place, ads recruiting residency trained optometrists. There is no excuse for the JBCPT to ignore
this fact.
The JBCPT also states its proposal is modeled after that of the medical specialty of family practice. But its
website shows that to become board certified one must serve a 3-year residency. It does not accept imitation
“togas”.
As my other articles explain, the JBCPT form of “board certification” will also:








Fragment optometry into 4 classes.
Undermine the legal status of our state licenses
Undermine state licensing boards
Create 364 types of “board certification”
Be of no value to the general, retail public
Add significant costs to maintaining a general practice
Provide a good laugh to credentialing committees.

My “Chief Complaint” therefore is the inherent dishonesty of the JBCPT using “board certification” to describe
its proposal.
The JBCPT should do the honorable thing and name its proposal for what it is. A method to better ensure
general practice optometrists maintain and continue their competence.
There is movement towards this (MOC) in all areas of health care and one can argue it has merit for us as well.
But, perhaps deliberately, those supporting JBCPT confuse MOC with board certification which it is not. You
should not be misled into thinking what is proposed is true board certification. You should insist on “truth in
advertising”.
Furthermore, all other MOC programs are mandatory so it makes a poor public impression for the JBCPT to push
for a voluntary MOC or a voluntary and falsely named board certification. Is the JBCPT prepared to support the
idea that not all patients should be examined by competent general practice optometrists?
To agree with the other 98% of the Roman Empire, the JBCPT should modify its proposal into a creditable MOC
by:



Not calling it “board certification”
Assist the state boards to use a uniform system of additional CE, self assessment and written examinations
to be met every 7-10 years for re-licensure.

Those voting for or against this accurately named MOC proposal would understand it for what it is, a way to
better ensure continued competence of those in general practice and not a way to claim to be board certified.
While one can make a good argument against imposing additional requirements on re-licensure, this accurately
named MOC would have these advantages.






It would not fragment optometry
It would ensure all general practice optometrists maintained competence
It would not undermine the legal basis of our state licenses and state boards
It would not undermine optometrists serving residencies and taking the NBEO examination testing
“Advanced Competence in Medical Optometry” who are preparing to work in medically orientated
clinics.

Our profession would thereby comply with the established methods used by the other 98% and not risk being
marginalized and discredited.
We would have an honest MOC and a career path involving residency training for those wishing to specialize.
This is what the dentists have in place.

Already Tested and Dentists Voted No
As mentioned, the Joint Commission does not, and is not planning to, require general practice dentists or
optometrists become board certified to hold privileges at US health care organizations. In spite of many claims
there has not been any organization calling for the board certification of general practice dentists or optometrists.
If anyone can produce evidence there is please post it. In the appendix of BC Envy a list of these claims is shown
and discredited.
Some years ago a traditional board certification process was established for general practice dentists. About ½ %
of general practice dentists have chosen to become board certified since there is no need to do so to practice
general dentistry either in the private office or in hospitals or clinics accredited by the Joint Commission. If
99.5% of general practice dentists see no value in board certification how can general practice optometrists?

Politics
A previous, similar proposal (ABOP) to offer “board certification” by the AOA was voted down almost 10 years
ago.
The ingredients of the JBCPT shows the typical signs of political “log rolling” from co-opting those organizations
that opposed ABOP. One can see by reading the 34 page explanation at the AOA website that something was
given each of the member organizations; much as defense contractors award subcontracts to the congressional
districts of those sitting on House and Senate Defense Committees.
How else can one explain the fact that in 2000 the NBEO issued a lengthy White Paper opposing ABOP yet now
supports a similar model and, in addition, has refused to allow non-VA residents to sit the exam it offers VA
residents. This means other residents are being “pushed” into the JBCPT exams to get a “board certification”.

What about the schools and colleges that decades ago (see their website) developed 9 areas of specialization for
residency training and currently prefer to recruit residency trained optometrists and are affiliated with every
accredited residency program? How can they support a non-kosher form of board certification?
What about state boards? Don’t they understand their legal basis would be undermined by the JBCPT that states
it offers certification of competence beyond that of their licenses?
How were these disparate groups enticed to get in the same “bed”? Reading the 34 page description of the
JBCPT proposal at the AOA website reveals how. My favorite is the way academic, non-clinicians can become
eligible for “board certification” in one of the 364 “areas of interest” offered by the JBCPT without seeing
patients.

Diagnosis
But, that’s just the usual politics that Mark Twain referred to as “sausage making” that we inspect at the risk of
losing our appetites.
The important question is whether the “sausage” the JBCPT is selling has any value and not how it was created.
This paper argues that, in its current form, the “sausage” is being dishonestly marketed as “board certification”
and eventually, those other citizens in the Roman Empire “biting” into it will see it is not and our profession will
be embarrassed. And those pursing residency training will then have to explain they have the real sausage.

Treatment Plan
The JBCPT could modify its ingredients slightly and honestly offer its product as MOC (Maintenance of
Certificate or Maintenance of Competence).
New Recipe:
1. Correctly name the JBCPT proposal MOC
2. Link it to licensure as all other MOC systems do.
3. Limit testing to the “core areas of general practice” rather than 364 areas.
As someone once noted, it’s difficult to win a debate with a group buying ink by the barrel so it’s difficult for the
general practitioner to cast an intelligent vote without hearing both sides of an issue.
My purpose here is not to question the loyalty, honesty and sincere beliefs of those within the JBCPT nor should
my motives be questioned by them because I disagree with them. Reasonable men can agree to disagree.

Personal Statement
But, there is no excuse for the AOA Board to have asked to meet with the American Board of Medical Optometry
(ABMO) which is working to establish a traditional board certification for VA residents and attempted to brow
beat them into stopping, yet alone next asking to meet with the leaders of the National Association of VA
Optometrists and attempting to brow beat them into opposing ABMO even though the NAVAO had adopted no
position on either ABMO or JBCPT.
These actions were particularly distasteful to me because the VA allocates millions of dollars annually to support
the education of optometry externs and residents and has long questioned why optometry residents did not have a
process to become board certified like all other VA residents. The ABMO was created to correct this lack of a
creditable board certification process for VA residents.
For the AOA Board to have attempted to thwart this legitimate effort because it conflicted with their own version
of board certification is not acceptable behavior in my mind.
I believe both sides of this issue should be aired and debated. That is why this retired optometrist wrote these
articles.
For, as former Chief Justice Louis Brandeis once stated:
“The Best Disinfectant is Sunshine”

An Optometrist Has A Physical
By Kenneth J. Myers, O.D., Ph.D.
The following article was published in Review of Optometry OnLine in 2000 in reference to ABOP, the
forerunner of JBCPT.

In The Office
Q. Ah, Doctor Smith, please have a seat on the table there. Good to see you! Time for your annual physical I see from the chart. By the
way doctor, your business card has you as a Board Certified Optometrist. What’s your specialty?
A. Optometry.
Q. Yes, I know. I’ve passed your office on the next floor and noted the O.D. after your name. But most of us in the medical game become
board certified in a specialty. For me it’s the American Board of Family Practice, but there are 23 others in medicine. What’s yours?
A. Optometry.
Q. Ah, please breath deep while I listen to your chest … Then you are an optometrist specializing in optometry I take it?
A. Yes, err … no. Well … I don’t limit my practice. I practice full-scope optometry.
Q. OK, so you’re in general practice then. Perhaps I should rephrase my question, ah … hold your breath please … ah, in which area of
optometry then don’t you specialize?
A. None, really. I practice general optometry which includes eyeglasses, contact lenses, low vision, vision training and eye disease. Just
about everything except surgery.
Q. About everything, eh? So there isn’t an optometry specialty you don’t offer?
A. No. As an optometrist I offer full-scope optometry. My license and the state optometry practice act allow me to provide what we call fullscope primary eye care. But I think of myself as an optometric physician providing full-scope primary eye care in an ambulatory or
outpatient setting.
Q. Phew! That’s a mouth-full isn’t it? OK, let’s take a look at your eyes, ears and throat. No, I’ll skip the eyes–I’m sure you know what’s
going on with them. Say ahh … Are you a physician then, or a physician specializing in optometry?
A. No, no. You don’t understand. I do everything. Well, almost everything, I don’t do eye surgery. But in one state, perhaps more than one
now, I could do eye surgery if I wanted to with a laser or on some parts of the adnexa with a knife or the cornea with a laser. But I don’t
want to. I don’t specialize in those areas.
Q. Sorry, say ahh … So, would those optometristsdoing surgery be specialists then…Turn your head please … since not all optometrists
do surgery? Wouldn’t they need to be board certified in that specialty of optometry?
A. No. Ah … yes, I suppose so. Perhaps. But I specialize in general, full-scope optometry and am certified by the American Board of
Optometric Practice. That what the ABOP stands for on my card.
Q. Well we seem to be going astray here Doctor Smith. Let me put it this way. If I were to hire a plumber and he told me he specialized in
plumbing could he be a board certified plumber?
A. Yes, if he was board certified.

Q. In general, ordinary day-to-day plumbing?
A. Yes.
Q. Even if he did all types of plumbing and had a plumbing license?
A. Yes, if he was board certified, he would be board certified.
Q. So your being board certified has nothing to do with what you do as an optometrist then? You’re not practicing a specialty of optometry
then?
A. Well, I do optometry. Nothing but optometry.
Q. Yes, I think I got that point … Ah, now would you let me test your leg reflexes … Please, just let your leg dangle freely over the table …
Good. Now then, what sets you apart from just any optometrist in general practice?
A. I’m board certified.
Q. In what?
A. Optometry.
Q. Excuse me a minute doctor, let me just take this blood sample and run it over to my lab. Be right back. I think the current issue of
Sports Illustrated was left over there on the chair by my last patient.
In the Physician’s Lab
Sarah, hand me the American Medical Directory over there please. Ah, yes ... thanks. Be sure to run a full lipid panel on #4. By the way,
your husband does general dentistry doesn’t he? Yes, I thought so. And he isn’t board certified in dentistry is he? No, I thought not. Why?
Well, I have an optometrist in #4 who’s board certified but he’s in general practice or, what he calls "full-scope" optometry, but doesn’t
have a specialty.
Call me if any of the blood work is abnormal. Esp the lipid panel. Thanks.
Back In Exam Room #4
Q. OK. We should know whether your blood panel is normal in a few minutes. Are you having any trouble taking the Lipitor each day as
prescribed?
A. No.
Q. Good. Let’s hope your lipids are down, especially the low density ones. Still taking the half aspirin and 400 IU E pills each day?
A. Yes.
Q. Good, keep doing it. JAMA ran an article last month confirming they help prevent heart attacks. Now would you lean over the table on
your stomach while I check your prostate? That’s good, right there. I’m still a little puzzled by your profession though. I assume that to
become a board certified optometrist then, you did an internship or residency after your O.D. degree?
A. No, not really. Some optometrists, maybe 10%, do one-year residencies after they graduate from optometry school but most don’t. I
didn’t. My student debt was so, ah, large I had to go right into practice. And about 10% of us are Fellows in our Academy.
Q. I see.
A. Yes. How’s it feel to you?

Q. OK, just mildly enlarged. Still having to get up only once at night?
A. Yes.
Q. Good, lets just watch this as long as your PSA stays low.
But you’ve got me confused again. In medicine we can’t be appointed to hospital staffs, obtain privileges or bill for our special procedures
without being Board Certified in our area of medicine and, to do that, after the M.D., we serve an internship and then a residency training
program that runs 3 to 5 years depending on which of the 24 specialties we enter. In my case it was 3 years for family practice followed by
several days of written exams and then an oral exam. But I take it that in optometry you don’t need to do a residency to be board certified
like us?
A. No. Not at all.
Q. Then you can become board certified right after you graduate with the O.D. rather than …
A. No … can I put my trousers back on? Good. No, I am really double board certified.
Q. Double? You mean in optometry and something else?
A, No. During and right after optometry school I passed all 3 parts of the Optometry National Boards and then a National Board exam for
treating eye disease and then the State Board required to practice in this state.
Q. Really. That sounds like 5 different board exams. They must really put you through the wringer in your profession.
A. Well it cost me a lot of money, that’s for sure. And I couldn’t get a license here until the results of these exams were released and I had
to wait several months before the state board exam was even given. So, no… it was a wringer I guess. And I have to take 15 hours of
continuing education each year to keep my license and that means time away from my office. And of course I can’t just move into another
state to practice since many states will not recognize my license here.
Q. Even after all those boards?
A. Not a chance.
Q. But it’s worth it all now, I assume, since you are Board Certified and able to practice every thing but eye surgery, huh?
A. No. No. That’s not how I became board certified last month.
Q. No? Not after all the national board exams and the state board exam?
A. No.
Q. Ah, Sarah, let’s see now … Dr. Smith’s blood test results are … Well they look pretty good. Triglycerides are down, lipids are down,
PSA is only 1 and the rest are well in normal range. Good! It looks like we’re on the right track here with you Dr. Smith.
A. Glad to hear that!
Q. Well sir, we can’t have a board-certified optometrist running around in bad health can we! Not after all that work to earn your license
and be certified!
But, before you leave, if all those board exams you took didn’t certify you, what the devil did if you didn’t do a residency in a specialty?
A. Well, last year our leaders created a nonprofit organization called The American Board of Optometric Practice and it certified me after I
took 10 hours of their CE courses, passed a 100 question exam and paid a fee.
Q. Really? No residency? No multiple day written and oral exams? No specialization?

A. No. That’s it. But I couldn’t take the test until I had been in practice for 2 years. Of course I also have to take 15 hours of CE to keep my
state license.
Q. So, if I’ve got this right Dr. Smith, the Board certification you list on your card is the one that took 10 hours of CME, a test, a fee and
two years of residency Is that right?
A. No. There’s no residency. I just had to be in practice for 2 years.
Q. Doing what, where, for 2 years?
A. What I have been doing since I graduated. At my practice here in the building.
Q. OK. Think I got it now. Sort of confusing though, I assume that those of you that do a residency in a specialty are then also board
certified?
A. Not necessarily. They have to take the test and pay the fee as well.
Q. Really? You mean those of you that actually specialize and do a year’s residency don’t automatically become board certified?

A. No.
Q. Well does your profession even have specialties?
A. Yes and no. Our accrediting system recognizes residency training programs in several different specialties but our national
organization does not recognize specialties and maintains that, like general dentists, we are fully prepared to offer primary eye care once
we receive our O.D. degree and state license.
Q. Without this new board certification your talking about?
A. Yes.
Q. Well, what if my hospital wanted to start an optometry residency program in a specialty?
A. No could do. Not unless it was approved by our accrediting agency and affiliated with one of our optometry schools.
Q. Well, what if our department of ophthalmology wanted to start one and it was affiliated with our medical school. You know, both have
been rated in the top 10 each year by U.S. News?
A. No. That wouldn’t be OK unless it was affiliated with our school of optometry and accredited by our council on education.
Q. Even though a residency is not required for your board certification and your national organization says board certification does not
indicate specialization and is not needed to practice–what was it you called it? Full-scope optometry?
A. That’s right.
Q. So what’s the point of this new board certification process you just told me about?
A. So if I were to apply for hospital privileges or to join an HMO or third-party provider plan I could check the box marked "Board Certified"
and not be excluded and,
Q. But, excuse me, those forms were designed for physicians who, unlike you, do have recognized specialties that require residency
training and board examinations, and it’s obviously important that if we hold ourselves out as experts in specialties that we offer proof of
our training, our specialty board certification.
A. Well that’s the same for us. It’s important that these organizations know that we are capable optometrists and board certification does

that.
Q. Capable of what? The same thing you were already capable of doing? You mean that your degree, which signifies training in general
primary eye care, your National Board Examinations, of which there are three or more parts, your board exam in eye disease treatment,
your state boards and your required annual CME are together unable to be used as evidence of your competency but a 10-hour CME
course and 100 question test do? And a 1-year residency doesn’t earn any recognition within your profession?
A. Well some organizations prefer to appoint residency trained optometrists.
Q. Even if they’re not board certified?
A. I guess so. But of course others prefer to appoint Fellows or Diplomates of our Academy.
Q. Diplomates? Of your Academy? Aren’t your board-certified colleagues Diplomates of the Board? Ours are.
A. Oh, no! Our board-certified optometrists need not be Diplomates or Fellows of our Academy. In fact only about 10% of us are Fellows
of our academy and far fewer, just a few hundred, are Diplomates and, for some reason, neither our Academy nor the National Board of
Examiners has endorsed our board-certification plan. But, I was also going to tell you that another reason for our ABOP certification is to
provide evidence of continued competency to provider plans.
Q. Well we did try that tactic, as a matter of fact, ourselves. But the AMA just closed our program after spending $12 million and 4 years
because the darn plans just weren’t interested.
A. Really! I wonder then, if they will be interested in ours?
Q. Well, Dr. Smith, thanks for trying to sort this out for me. I’ve got to get to my next patient and I think we can just put you down for a
routine return in 6 months. Your refills are active for another 8 months so you should be fine. Call me if anything comes up.

Back in the lab, the physician leaves this memo
To: Sarah
CC: Ed Chase, ED, MMA
From: Me

Sarah, you won’t believe this guy’s story. He’s in a profession that officially doesn’t recognize any specialization nor need for residency
training yet claims he is board-certified (Don’t, what ever you do, ask him in what!) without having done a residency or any specialty
training. Nor does it appear it depends on whether an optometrist is a Fellow or even Diplomate of their Academy.
This means an optometrist could:









Earn the O.D. degree.
Pass the three parts of their National Board of Examiners in Optometry.
Pass the National Board’s Treatment and Management of Ocular Disease Board Exam.
Pass the state board exams or, in most states, the clinical board exams of the National Board of Examiners
in Optometry.
Successfully complete an accredited, 1-year optometry residency program in a specialty.
Be accepted as a Fellow or even Diplomate of the American Academy of Optometry.
Take all the current CME required each year by the state board.

And, still not be "board certified" unless he or she takes an additional 10 hours of CME, a 100-question test, wait

2 years and pay $300. His ABOP reminds me of that ’50s film comedy, "The Mouse That Roared".
It seems to me they’re their own worst enemy in setting up a complex, bogus system to solve a problem that doesn’t exist. The managedcare people are smart enough to know optometrists, like general dentists, are not specialists, don’t do residencies and are not, in the
medical model, board certified. They know that for optometry and general dentists the union cards are their degree and state license and
one doesn’t become board certified in a reputable profession by taking a 10-hour course. Rather than erect a sham board certification
process, just iron this out with the insurers following the lead of dentistry. By taking this course they are likely to have questions raised
about their ethics.
At Home
Q. Honey, hand me a drink. A double. You remember that ad your father used to have hanging over the cashier’s desk at his Ford
dealership?
A. You mean the one showing the salesman Al standing in front of his Used Car lot with the big banner behind him that read: "Al’s Auto
Sales. Specializing in Foreign and Domestic Cars."
Q. Yep. That’s the one.
A. So? Not everyone saw the humor. Some couldn’t see that Al couldn’t be a specialist if he sold all types of cars.
Q. So, I think I just talked with Al’s son today at the office but he’s apparently switched to eyes.
A. How so?
Q. Not now, it’s a long story. But you remember that old baseball routine by Abbot and Costello?
A. You mean "Who’s on First?"
Q. Yeah. Well, it was kind of like that today with this optometrist. I don’t think his leaders have made it to first base.
*Closure of the AMA’s plan to ensure continued competency (AMAP) was noted in the March 27, 2000, issue of American Medical News.

To Whom is Board Certification Important?
By Kenneth J. Myers, O.D., Ph.D.

Optometry Board Certification

Introduction
This paper examines the role of board certification (BC) in the professions of medicine/osteopathy, dentistry,
optometry and podiatry (MODOP) and concludes BC (or lesser variant) of general practice optometrists offers no
value. General practice dentists rejected BC. Certification is however, appropriate for optometry specialists who,
like dental specialists, have served a residency and passed creditable written examinations.
Four factors affect the value of board certification.





Definition and tradition of board certification
Reasons for specialization and board certification
Economic conditions of private general practice
Commoditization of private health care

This argument against BC of general practice optometry is based upon these four factors with the first two
emphasized in the main text and the last two in the appendix.
Summary of Findings
1. Following other professions, the Association of Schools and Colleges of Optometry (ASCO) had
delineated 10 specialty areas at the time medical residency programs for optometrists began at VA
hospitals in 1975. Today, 270 graduates serve one-year residencies in ASCO specialties accredited by the
American Council on Optometric Education (ACOE). This is 21% of the 1,400 graduating each year. In
2005, the National Board of Examiners in Optometry offered the written exanimation “Advanced
Competence in Medical Optometry” (ACMO) to those completing VA medical residencies and, in 2008,
the American Board of Medical Optometry formed to offer board certification to those passing ACMO.
This represented the third step in the board certification process used by the MODP group, JCAHO and
credentialing committees.
2. This 3-stage process (residency-written examination-board certification) was first established in medicine
in 1932 and then adopted by dentistry and more recently podiatry to train for specialty practice and
provide certification of advanced competence to hospital credentialing committees.
3. Board certification (or a variant) for optometrists in general practice is not appropriate since, like general
practice dentists, the professional degree and license fully qualify and prepare one for general practice.
To offer board certification for general practitioners would require residency training, a written
examination, a Board of General Practice and abandonment of this tenet of optometry…the OD degree
and license prepare and entitle one to practice general optometry.

4. Although medicine and podiatry require residency training for general practice (podiatry even requires
residency training for licensure in most states), dentistry has not accepted this idea.
While the American Board of General Dentistry offers board certification after completing 2-3 years of
residency training in general dentistry and passing written and oral examinations, only 700 of the over
135,000 US dentists in general
practice have gained board certification.
5. True board certification would offer no value to the general optometry
practitioner. Offering a watered-down “board certification” (similar to the
failed ABOP) not requiring residency training, would be another CE burden
yielding a credential not recognized by JCAHO and public, federal and private
credentialing committees familiar with the residency-based board certification of
medicine, dentistry, podiatry and most recently, medical optometry.
6. Current JCAHO regulations already allow accredited hospitals to appoint
optometrists and dentists to admit patients and/or hold clinical privileges based
solely upon their professional degree and state license. JCAHO does not require
board certification for general practice dentistry or optometry nor do other health
care systems, provider panels or 3rd party insurance plans. Only specialists are
required by JCAHO to be board certified.
Definition and Origins of Board Certification
While a medical or osteopathic (MO) license is open-ended, the DOP licenses are restricted to anatomical areas
with optometry most restricted and variable (state-by-state). This lack of uniformity and “a la carte” privilege
lists has hindered the mobility of optometrists.
MODOP practitioners are state licensed to practice privately without supervision within their licensing authority.
As each arose, their members practiced mostly in private offices, enjoying considerable autonomy. Even today,
what practitioners can legally do in their private practice is determined solely by their state license. It is only
when a practitioner works within a health care organization that limitations are placed by its credentialing
committee on those privileges contained within a state license. To gain access to these organizations practitioners
agree to these limitations imposed by their credentialing committees. Physicians and osteopaths, due to unlimited
scope of licensure, first began to develop specialty practices and board certification and podiatry followed in the
1970’s to increase surgical procedures and access to hospital surgical and support services.
The need by health care organizations (originally hospitals) to limit malpractice exposure led to their
credentialing committees restricting privileges of physicians and dentists (and, later, podiatrists) to those of the
specialty in which they were board certified. More recently these have been further refined for sub-specialists.
Physicians and Podiatrists
Until WWII, it was common for physicians to enter general practice after receiving their degree, license and
serving an internship. General practices included today’s internal medicine, family practice; delivering babies,
emergency medicine, performing some surgery and treating organ systems with many procedures done in the
office (or patient’s home).

After the war, and into the 1950’s, the expansion of knowledge and procedures caused increased numbers to
specialize by serving residences and becoming board certified. The first specialty was established in 1934 for
ophthalmology. Today, medical complexity has grown such there is virtually no form of practice not requiring
residency training and board certification. General practice itself has becoming split into specialties. As a result
the medical-osteopathy degree and license enable physicians to do little without specialty training, residency and
board certification. More recently subspecialties have been carved out that require fellowship training after
residency.
While a license places few limits on physicians in their private office, board certification is required for access to
hospitals to admit a patient and to provide care as an attending or consultant specialist. The combination of
specialization and hospital access led hospitals and physicians to seek evidence of specialized competence and in
a relatively short time led to agreement the MO degrees, internships and licenses did not prepare these physicians
for general practice which, itself became split into specialties.
Today, virtually all MO physicians serve 3-5 year residencies to be eligible for “board certification” in one of 24
AMA recognized medical specialties or equivalent osteopathic specialties. This occurred without changes to state
licensing requirements since they began open-ended.
For similar reasons, podiatrists (originally chiropodists) began to move in the 1970’s towards residency training
and board certification but, unlike medicine and osteopathy, began to require residency training for licensure,
thereby creating a keen demand for podiatric residency programs. The American Board of Podiatric Orthopedics
and Primary Podiatry is its certifying board, residencies are of two-year duration and practically all podiatrists
now pursue residency and board certification. (ABPOPP resulted from the merger of separate orthopedic and
primary podiatry boards.) In addition to changing their name, podiatrists and their organization inserted
“medical” and “physician” into their lexicon of titles. They skirted the issue of whether the general practice of
podiatry should be a specialty by requiring residency training in order to become licensed. So there is effectively
no general practice podiatry but only the specialties of orthopedics and primary podiatry that require residency
training and board certification.
As a result, medicine, osteopathy and podiatry consider their professional degree and state license do not prepare
them for general practice and virtually all serve residencies to become board certified. They decided general
medical practice and primary podiatry were specialties requiring residency training and board certification. There
are few areas of medicine, osteopathy or podiatry left for which only the professional degree and license qualifies
one to practice.
Dentistry Took Different Path
Specialization also occurred in dentistry (endodontics, peridontics, oral surgery, orthodontics, etc.) and, as with
medicine and podiatry, board certification in a dental specialty requires residency training, written and oral
examinations and certification by a specialty board. But, unlike physicians and podiatrists, the majority of
dentists in general practice believe their degree and license prepare them for general dentistry.
The American Board of General Dentistry (ABGD) offers three ways to enter their board certification in general
dentistry.
Path #1
Path #2
Path #3

Two-year General Dentistry Residency or,
One-year General Dentistry Residency + 600 CE hours or,
Mastership in Academy of General Dentistry

Path 1,2 and 3 candidates next take a 350 question written examination and an oral examination to become board
certified with re-certification every 5 years from 125 CE hours.
But, while available for years, dentistry has not embraced board certification for general dental practice as shown
by these numbers from ABGD (personal communication).
General practice dentists 136,000
ABGD board certified
700
Unlike physicians and podiatrists, dentists believe their degree and license prepare them for general practice. As
a result, general practice remains open to all licensed dentists by its not being a dental specialty requiring
residency and board certification.
Optometry and Dentistry
Like dentistry, the majority of optometrists are in general, private practice. Like dentistry, the medical and
surgical care authorized by optometry licensure is generally given within the private office; not requiring access
to a hospital or surgery center. But, when needed, JCAHO allows a hospital or health care organization to grant
optometrists and dentists general practice privileges as governed by their state license. It is only if a dentist or
optometrist proffers specialty dental or optometry services that a JCAHO hospital requires board certification in
that specialty.
This means the JACHO required barriers faced by physicians and podiatrists to gain access to health care
organizations are not there for general practice dentists and optometrists.
Since dentistry and optometry consider general practice not a specialty requiring residency training and board
certification, their general practitioners remain eligible for hospital privileges, membership and admitting
privileges without board certification. Thus the stimulus leading the MOP group to specialize and seek board
certification for hospital access is absent for general practice optometrists and dentists. In addition, board
certification for the MOP group determines the scope of their hospital privileges but does not for general practice
optometrists and dentists since JCAHO requires them to remain congruent with their state license. The fact
medical and osteopathic licenses are open-ended (and for podiatrists below the knee) led to their need to restrict
privileges to specialists who have served residencies and become board certified. By their making general
practice a specialty, the MOP group made it impossible to gain hospital access without specialization and board
certification.
Optometry and dentistry have, so far, avoided this trap for its general practitioners.
Of course a health care organization, private group practice or school or college of dentistry or optometry can
decide to recruit a dentist or optometrist who has specialized by serving a residency if they believe those
advanced skill sets have value to their organization. But the privileges granted them remain as described by their
state license
The result is that dentistry and optometry have not placed, or accepted, limits on where one may practice general
dentistry or optometry and have preserved access to private general practice for those with a professional degree
and state license. For example, unlike optometry and dentistry, the podiatry school graduate knows he or she can

not even apply for state licensure without serving a two-year residency and to gain access to many practice modes
board certification is required.
Optometry Specialization
Optometry specialization began in the VA system in 1975 with a one-year medical program affiliated with the
school of optometry at the University of California at Berkeley. At that time ASCO was delineating areas
suitable for residency training and, at first, labeled them “hospital based optometry”. Soon the American Council
on Optometric Education, at the request of the VA, expanded its scope in order to accredit residency programs
and, later, those at non-VA sites. These requirements (school affiliation, designated area of specialization and
accreditation) were those of the VA Office of Academic Affairs that administers and supports VA medical,
dental, optometry and podiatry training programs. The VA now provides in excess of $5,000,0000 annually to
provide annual stipends and fringe benefits to VA optometry residents. Frequently it assists VA hospitals and
clinics in securing the space and equipment required for training optometry residents and establishing rotations
for optometry student externs.
The VA residencies are designed to provide advanced medical training for optometrists seeking to practice within
a hospital or medical clinic-group, or to teach or conduct clinical research. Over the years many have been
recruited into the VA system or embarked upon academic teaching careers at the schools and colleges of
optometry.
Since 1976, VA optometrists and residents have become the largest single source of published papers.
Following WWII theVA built the largest clinical training system for medicine, osteopathy and dentistry in the
world, but optometry and podiatry only gained entry in 1976 via PL 94-581. Both their entry and then permitting
VA hospital training for their students and residents was resisted strongly by physicians, the AMA and
ophthalmologists but mainly uncontested by orthopedic surgeons.
Because podiatry moved to require residency training for state licensure, this created great demand for them and
the VA Director of Podiatry initially set their residency stipends at one-half the standard VA rate to allow for
twice the number of residents. Residency programs for optometrists were unknown so full stipends were offered.
(Current residency stipends are about $37,000 plus fringe benefits.)
Optometry specialization via residency training grew, spurred by increased numbers of graduates seeking practice
in medical settings, as shown by most choosing ocular disease or primary care residencies. Another impetus was
that while the VA, until 1976, had appointed few optometrists, under congressional mandate, it developed an
Optometry Service now employing 525 optometrists, 139 full-time residents and 950 students rotating per that
produces in excess of 1.2 million annual VA optometry patient visits. Since 1976 the VA became the largest
optometry patient care-training program in the world.
Types and Sites of Optometry Residents
VA Residents (ACOE accredited)
Primary Care
Ocular Disease
Low Vision
Visual Training

87
36
12
4

Non-VA Residents (most ACOE accredited)
Primary Care
37
Ocular Disease
40
Family Practice 11
Cornea
16
Pediatric
17
Low Vision
10
Visual Training 11
Refractive Surgery 5
Community Health 2
VA-sited Residents = 139
Non-VA Residents= 149
Total = 288 residents
Since about 1,400 graduate per year, 21% now seek to specialize, with ocular disease and primary care
accounting for 200, or over two-thirds of the positions.
This shift towards emphasis on medical optometry resulted from three factors arising in the 1970s.
1. Expanded academics
2. Changing licensing laws
3. VA appointing, privileging and training optometrists
The VA residency programs became an important source from which the schools and colleges were able to recruit
young clinical faculty whose presence, in turn, increased the numbers of graduates interested in medical
optometry and residency training. This was to be expected since it was the established pattern at medical and
dental schools. At present, all US optometry schools are VA affiliated for training students and residents. The
AMA had predicted this would occur which is why it so strongly opposed opening the VA system to optometrists
and podiatrists and their trainees in 1976. Ironically, while podiatry schools jumped at the opportunity, few
optometry schools did in 1976 and some years were required to “coax” them into VA affiliations.
While factors 2 and 3 were vigorously opposed in the political arena and opposition to expansion of licensing
laws continues, the VA optometry service has generally become accepted within the VA hospital system and by
now accounting for the majority of eye visits is seen as essential. In 1976, practically all VA eye care was
rendered by ophthalmologists whereas today more eye visits are made to optometrists and more full-time
optometrists are on staff than ophthalmologists. But this was not accomplished by displacing or reducing
ophthalmology staff and clinics, which have continued with essentially the same numbers, but by optometrists
meeting previously unmet eye care needs. In fact, ophthalmology training programs benefited by allowing them
to concentrate on surgical treatment. As a result ocular surgeries have increased and eye care has become
available at more VA facilities than in 1976.
Optometry Board Certification
While the established model---residency training, written examination, board certification---began in 1932,
optometry was slow to adopt the complete process. In 2005, 30 years after VA residency programs began the
written examination, “Advanced Competence in Medical Optometry” was first offered by the National Board of

Examiners in Optometry at the request of the National Association of VA Optometrists and, in 2008, the
American Board of Medical Optometry organized and will begin to offer board certification to those completing
ACOE accredited residencies.
While optometry residency training has progressed since 1976, it is accurate to say it was an inordinately long
time, compared to dentistry and podiatry, before the second and third steps (written examination and certification
by specialty board) took place.
Summary of MODOP Specialization and Board Certification Process




Residency training post professional degree
Passage of written examination approved by specialty board
Certification by specialty board.

Certifying boards are non-profit, incorporated bodies operating independently of their profession’s trade
associations with independent incorporators, constitutions and boards of directors. Each specialty board specifies
the training, examination and criteria required for its certification. This produces a “balance of power” between
the schools, trade associations, state licensing boards and the specialists.
Two Different Views Of General Practice. Which is Best?


Medicine, osteopathy and podiatry consider general practice a specialty requiring residency training,
written examination and board certification. Podiatry even requires residency training for licensure to
practice privately.



Dentistry and optometry consider their degree and license prepare them for private practice of general
dentistry and optometry. Dentistry offers board certification in general practice, but a mere 700 of
135,000 US dentists in general practice have decided to become board certified.

Certification of General Practice Boils Down To This
Should general practice optometry pursue the path of physicians and podiatrists or the path of dentists? Should
the private practice of general optometry require residency training, examination and board certification?
Confusion Over General Practice Optometry
Some optometry leaders are again promoting “board certificate”, “credentialing” or “certification” for “all of
optometry” that do not follow the pattern of residency training, examination and board certification. Unless this
requires residency training for “all of optometry” it can not truthfully be called board certification. That leaves
only some sort of alternate certification which this paper argues would be of no value.
Such talk echoes the effort in 2000 to create an American Board of Optometric Practice (ABOP) that was claimed
would give parity to optometrists seeking entry to hospitals or other health care systems based on the incorrect
belief board certification was required for entry. Grassroots opposition from the rank-and-file, and those familiar
with JCAHO policy, led to its failure.

Also during that period, an effort by the AMA to offer a credential “for all physicians” was rebuffed by its
membership and external credentialing bodies who saw no value to a “credential” that was not true board
certification.
In summary, only three credentials are recognized within the MODOP group, JCAHO, VA and PHS hospitals,
MEDICARE and MEDICAID and hospital-clinic credentialing bodies:
1. Professional diploma
2. State license
3. Board Certification in a specialty
Before becoming entangled again in whether a new credential might help those in general practice the important
issue is:
Should general practice become a specialty by requiring residency training and board certification?
If, like dentistry, the answer is NO, there is no value to an additional “credential” for general practitioners since
the professional degree and state license allow both optometrists and dentists to enter the private practice of
general dentistry and optometry as prescribed by their state license in their office or a health care organization.
Later, it will be argued that even a “real” board certification of general practitioners (residency training) would
offer no competitive value for those in private general practice. Obviously, general practice dentists have already
reached this conclusion and shown their opinions by not lining up for board certification.
Cautionary Warnings
By now it should be clear that once a profession creates areas of specialization via residency training and board
certification that includes general practice, there is no going back. History shows that once medicine, osteopathy
and podiatry made general practice a specialty requiring residency and board certification, general practice was
denied those with only diploma and license. To date, dentistry and optometry have resisted this. At the grass
roots level dentists voted 364,300 to 700 against general dentistry becoming a specialty requiring residency
training and board certification.
Fortunately, while some may argue the ASCO list of 10 areas of specialization is too long and has overlapping
areas, none are designated as “general practice” although one may wonder about “primary care”. [Within the VA
there is little distinction in the training given those in “ocular disease” and “primary care” residencies. Use of the
term “primary care” is a reflection of emphasis placed by the funding sources of MODOP education creating
program naming to secure funding.]
Great care must therefore be taken before any additional form of certification is envisioned for private, general
optometry practitioners. A real board certification recognizable to physicians, dentists and podiatrists would
require residency training while a pseudo board certification would not.
Most likely a true board certification (requiring residency training) of general practitioners would be voted down
as it was by dentists and this area of “specialization” would require an additional ASCO residency area for it.

A weak form of board certification (ABOP) was proposed in 2000 and failed to attract support. The following
sections argue that to again offer a watered-down certification to private, general practitioners would add no
value, increase costs and be ignored by JCAHO and credentialing committees in any case.
Dentistry has carefully avoided undermining the sanctity of private practice of general dentistry. So should we.
To reiterate, to support board certification of those in the general practice of optometry, we must decide the OD
degree and license do not prepare us to practice general optometry and, ergo, general practice is a specialty.
To use “board certification” to indicate additional CE or training open to “all optometrists” [without residency
training (ABOP)] is misuse of the term and will not be recognized by JCAHO and credentialing committees. It
would be an expensive “merit badge” of no value (see following sections).
Why Interest In Another Credential?
Some have the misconception that because credentialing committees require physicians, dentists and optometrists
to be board certified in their specialty, optometrists should or they will lose “something”. This is refuted by
JCAHO policy allowing general practice dentists and optometrists access to health facilities based solely on
diploma and licensure.
Because board certification has an established meaning, optometry must not invent new meanings it.. Additional
certification for general practice optometrists can not be “board certification” without requiring residency
training. And any certificate or “merit badge” of “continued competence” from continuing education,
“experience” or “testing” is but additional, self-imposed CE.
True board certification of those in general optometry practice must not occur until the time we decide the OD
and license do not prepare one to enter general practice without serving a residency. Which turns general practice
into a specialty and leaves an OD with only degree and license to do what? Medicine, osteopathy and podiatry
have taken this step but dentistry has not.
Like dentistry, we should continue to recognize our degree and license prepare us for general practice and board
certification be offered to only those who have specialized by serving a residency.
Argument Based Upon Economics of Board Certification
Legitimate board certification (residency training) or pseudo board certification for those in general practice
would offer no competitive advantage in private practice where the majority of optometrists and dentists practice.
Stated another way, if the marketplace does not recognize the value of a “certificate”, it makes no difference if it
is real or counterfeit. (When in Rome only Roman coins are recognized).
To see this in private practice consider Fellows of the American Academy of Optometry.
As a group, those with FAAO after their name provide higher quality care. This was shown in the FTC study
(Eyeglasses II) for which I served as chief advisor in which the quality of each examination given field evaluators
(shoppers) was carefully documented and scored. The evaluators were first trained at an optometry school to
understand and identify the various tests, procedures and questions constituting a complete exam and after each
examination filled out an extensive check list of what was, or not done. They were also asked to subjectively rate

the overall quality of each exam and whether they would recommend that OD to a friend or relative. A “perfect”
basic examination that inspired confidence graded 100.
There was a wide quality spread, ranging from one optometrist who examined only one eye to those scoring 100.
While the FTC was interested only in proving advertising lowered Rx costs and not Rx accuracy, I insisted the
score include quality of examination and created “tags” to identify Fellows. The results found they ranked at the
top whereas those at optical stores and chains trended at lower scores. Non-Fellows at private offices averaged at
middle scores. The average for each of these groups was clearly separated and significant. The quality rankings
were “commercial store”, private office, FAAO.
Despite this indicator of better care, few patients ever select an optometrist by looking for FAAO. Nor did any
optometry organization, including the AAO, publicize these differences to educate the public.
The public is also ignorant of residency training and board certification so why would another set of initials, real
or pseudo, attract patients in the private market place where most optometrists practice? It would not.
This is the result of health care becoming a commodity at the retail level where price, location and selection are
the key determinants. (See following section for more detail.)
However, true board certification is recognized by health care systems rather than the retail market. For example
the VA recognizes FAAO and residency training by appointment at higher salary grades and more extensive
initial privileges (but JCAHO policy still limits those to those of the state license).
In other words, holders of creditable board certification have a competitive advantage in securing employment or
access to health systems although they gain no competitive advantage in the private market where most general
practice optometrists are located.
This is understood by optometry students. Those serving residencies are not aiming towards a private, general
practice.
ODs who specialize by serving an ACOE accredited residency and pass the ACMO examination qualify for, and
would benefit from, the recognition of board certification in their specialty because it will be recognized by
credentialing committees and the JCAHO.
To provide true board certification for general practice would require residency training and a creditable written
examination. That would declare the OD and license do not prepare one to enter general practice…the position
adopted by medicine, osteopathy and podiatry but one optometry should not follow. General practice dentists did
not and seem to being doing fine. In fact they have been most successful in maintaining independent, private
office practices.

Additional information:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Information about podiatry board certification, www.abpoppm.org
Information about board certification of general practice dentists, www.abgd.org
ASCO listing of specialties and residencies, www.opted.org
Information about ACMO is at NBEO, www.optometry.org
Accreditation of specialty residency programs, www.aoa.org

6. Information about NAVAO, www.navao.org
7. AAO information about Fellows, Diplomates and specialty sections, www.aaopt.org
8. Satire of ABOP, Goggle “An Optometrist Has A Physical”.
Additional Arguments
These are based on the commoditization of health care, economics and sociology of private practice and begin
with more details on how the MODOP group moved to specialization and board certification of specialists.

1.

Board certification (BC) is a long-established credential within the health professions, beginning in 1934
with ophthalmology. It is recognized by the Joint Commission on the Accrediting of Healthcare
Organizations (JCAHO) that accredits and sets policy for privileging committees at over 5,000 US public,
private and governmental hospitals and 2,500 clinics. JCAHO accreditation is required for Medicare and
other 3rd party payment. One who has completed residency training and passed a written exam becomes
eligible to be certified by their appropriate specialty board. These boards (24 in medicine) are
incorporated, private bodies independent of the national trade associations (AMA, ADA, AMPA).
Specialists seeking privileges at a JCAHO accredited hospital or clinic need document their “specialty”
and verify “site and dates of residency training” and year of board certification. These requirements do
not exist for general practice dentists and optometrists and are not required by JCAHO.

2. For years, non-MD-DO, limited-license, independent practitioners--dentists,
optometrists and podiatrists-- were excluded from admitting patients, joining the
medical staff and/or holding privileges at JCAHO accredited medical facilities.
But, in the 1970’s, dentists and podiatrists began to be allowed to
join the medical staff, admit patients and/or hold privileges.
In 1985, JCAHO policy was further revised to allow all limited-license,
independent, practitioners to be granted privileges within the scope of their state
license.
Dentists and optometrists need not be board certified specialists to admit patients,
hold privileges and/or become a member of the medical staff if the hospital or
clinic authorizes privileges within their state license.
3.

While an MD or DO receives an unlimited, independent state license following graduation and could
legally provide any service or procedure within their private office, this is rare and almost all serve a 3-5
year residency to become board certified. This reached almost mandatory form by the late 1950’s and
later for DOs. A minority of dentists followed the move to specialization but, more recently, podiatry
embraced it as they sought surgical privileges.

4. Optometry maintains the OD, like the DDS, fully prepares one for general practice and to serve as primary
eye care providers. The AOA has resisted specialization, fearing it would fragment the profession,
weakening their goal to represent all optometrists. Such fragmentation did occur in medicine and less than
50% of MDs remain members of the AMA. From this point of view it is unlikely the AOA would ever
support any form of credential no open to all optometrists which rules out AOA pushing true board
certification.

5. On its own, the VA began a one-year optometry residency in 1975 to prepare ODs to practice within
medical centers and teach at schools. At that time the Association of Schools and Colleges of Optometry
was defining areas for specialization and, in cooperation, decided “hospital-based optometry” described
the VA residency. (This became “medical optometry”.) This pilot model was adopted at other VA’s and
later spread to non-VA hospitals and clinics. During this period the American Council on Optometric
Education, also at the suggestion of the VA, broadened its scope to include accreditation of VA optometry
residency programs and later expanded its accreditation to non-VA residency programs.
6. Today, almost 300 ODs serve ACOE accredited one-year residency programs each year of which one-half
are VA. More recently, the National Board of Examiners in Optometry, at the urging of the National
Association of VA Optometrists, created an examination testing “Advanced Competence in Medical
Optometry” (ACMO) for those completing VA residency programs. It is probable non-VA, ACOE
accredited residents will become eligible to take ACMO.
Following the path chosen by dentists, specialization in optometry has been limited, reflecting the tenet dentistry
and optometry are predominantly general practice professions. In common with medicine, podiatry and dentistry,
optometry specialization via residency training arose for those planning a career within a medical center,
specialized practice, school or research facility. Thus board certification is appropriate for optometrists who have
specialized by serving a residency. But board certification is not appropriate for optometrists in general practice.
Economic Reasons Board Certification Will Not Help General Practice
The public views health care as a commodity due to the rapid rise of advertising, health insurance, provider
panels and vision plans that broke personal connections between provider and patient (good will). Once a service
becomes a commodity, the public decides where to acquire it mainly on three criteria.
1. Cost
2. Convenience (location)
3. Selection (inventory)
An additional “certificate” on the wall is no interest to the typical private patient when compared to these 3
factors.
Commoditization is reflected by practices now primarily priced on the basis of physical plant, equipment and
inventory. Any number of certificates on the wall will, if the vision plan drops you, not stop your patient from
leaving. Today’s value of “good will” is about zero.

Some Claim Board Certified
A few ODs list themselves as “Board Certified” based upon passing the NBEO and state exams required of all
ODs. This is an attempt to emulate the medical specialties and shows insecurity. It will not gain a marketing
advantage and reflects ignorance of how health care facilities credential practitioners and that private patients are
not attracted by a “board certificate”.
Misrepresentation of credentials also exists in medicine.

“Cosmetic surgeons” become “board certified” from attending week-end seminars and observing procedures
whereas “plastic surgeons” serve accredited surgical residencies and pass creditable written examinations. Plastic
surgery is one of 24 medical specialties recognized by the AMA American Medical Specialties Board but
cosmetic surgeons are not. Few patients know the difference but hospital credentialing committees and JCAHO
do.
Abandon Historic Role of Optometry?
For board certification to be open to “all of optometry” requires abandoning the tenet the OD and license allows
one to practice general optometry that allowed optometrists to be well distributed geographically and offer costeffective care. The very reason health systems utilize optometrists as cost-effective entry points to eye care rather
than specialists.
Military, VA, Public Health Service hospitals and clinics, HMOs and private and public hospitals grant clinical
privileges to optometrists based upon the treatments and services authorized by their state license. There is no
evidence any is contemplating requiring general practice optometrists to serve residencies and become board
certified in a specialty to provide general practice care.
The AOA has always characterized optometrists as general eye practitioners, never called for residency training
or specialization but supports the American Council on Optometric Association which accredits residency
programs. And the Association of Schools and Colleges of Optometry specified the types of residency training.
Both understand the difference between general practice and specialization and could not be expected to support
a sham board certification.
Support True Board Certification
There is a place for specialization and board certification in optometry as there is in dentistry. For those who
serve residencies and pass a written exam in their specialty.
If one wants to recognize general practitioners who are “up-to-date” in their skills, “seasoned” or “experienced”
that’s fine but the AAO already offers two paths for such recognition; becoming a Fellow or Diplomate that do
not require residency training.
Until scope of practice expands to where general practice optometry requires residency training there is no honest
way to become “board certified” in general practice. At that time the OD and license will not prepare one to
practice general optometry. Dentistry refuses to take that step
The Changing View of Health Care
The reason some believe becoming board certified may help general practice is a reflection of the seminal way in
which health care has changed.
Advertising Turned Health Care Into A Commodity
Advertising was first limited to patent medicines but entered medical care in the late ‘70’s and is now a way of
life. We swim in a sea of advertisements sporting many seals of “certification” although once the MODOP group
did not advertise.

Advertising was widely adopted once bans against it were removed. The net result has been to cancel each other
out while increasing costs. US universities are now engaged in a similar effort (and running up tuition costs).
Like health care, this has been a factor driving tuition rates beyond those of the consumer price index.
Health care is now a commodity “product”, marketed as such, and patients and doctors have become “customers”
and “providers”. Meanwhile the din of advertising and profusion of “credentials” have been tuned out by the lay
public who primarily decide based upon price, convenience, selection. In fact these have become just price and
“access” much as a gasoline filling station is selected.
Details of Commoditization of Health Care
When a product becomes a commodity, marketers know consumers decide where to obtain the service almost
exclusively upon 3 factors.
1. Price
2. Provider location (convenience)
3. Extent of selection (variety)
Yes, some rely on the recommendation of friends and some read Consumers Report or other sources of technical
information but most do not. For validation, think how LASIK surgeons, eyeglass purveyors, cosmetic surgeons,
and health care systems generally market themselves. Not to mention easy payment plans, “no interest till 2010”
or “two for the price of one”.
It is also a well known business principle that one a product or service becomes a commodity there is a “race to
the bottom” of pricing. Price becomes all powerful as one can tell just by reading grocery store ads. Gasoline
companies have about given up trying to market their products by citing the merits of their particular product as
the public isn’t buying it and sees gasoline as gasoline other than for octane rating.
The consequence of health care becoming a commodity is not just advertising but loss of professional identity.
“Doctors” become viewed as commodities (“providers”) and are often salaried employees or dependent leasers.
Look at what has occurred with pharmacists. At one time most pharmacists either owned their pharmacy or
worked for the pharmacist who did. But today 80% of all licensed pharmacists are employed at one of the 5
largest drug store chains. They, and the drug store employing them, are not chosen by customers examining their
credentials.
Dentists partially escaped becoming a commodity by refusing to be included in Medicare and many subsequent
health plans and continue to thrive in independent offices of 1-3 dentists whereas optometry is increasingly
shifting to commodity status at stores and, in urban areas, following more in the footsteps of pharmacists than
dentists.
The conclusion is that efforts in private practice to attract those seeking a commodity by citing “credentials” are
of little value. Whether the credentials are kosher or not.
Health Insurance:
Commoditization was abetted by the rapid rise in health insurance after WWII and Medicare and Medicaid.
While this increased the number of patients seeking care, they came with increased paper work, oversight and loss

of fee control. The last federal estimate is that some 21% of every health dollar goes into paperwork. While our
country has the most expensive health system in the world it ranks far from the top as judged by the World Health
Organization.
Commoditization of health care has led to government control in many parts of the world either by direct take
over (single payer) or by making it a “regulated industry” like electric and natural gas providers. The recent action
of the Bush administration to offer pharmacy benefits under Medicare was neither, but a carving up by private
pharmaceuticals rather than using its power of numbers to drive down costs.
Specialization And Board Certification Linkage
The scope of medical treatments enlarged by 1910 and specialization began based upon the Johns Hopkins
Medical School move to science-based education following the Flexner Report (after which many substandard
medical schools closed).
While the majority of physicians entered practice following internship well into the 20th Century, a few sought
specialized training. Starting with ophthalmology in 1934, specialties emerged that required post-MD clinical
training – a residency.
This practice accelerated after WWII and more specialty boards formed that offered certification after completing
a residency and passing written and oral examinations. In the 1950’s there were still many physicians practicing
without benefit of residency training and even today, a private physician is technically unrestricted because
medical licenses are open ended. But a non-residency trained, non-board certified physician is hard pressed to
earn a living unless acting as a media expert, best selling author, “alternative practitioner” or diet guru since he or
she would not gain access to treat patients within JCAHO accredited health care facilities.
The shift from office-based to hospital-based treatment furthered the process. Not so long ago a general
practitioner might still perform an appendectomy in a hospital. But restrictions began in the larger hospitals and
spread to smaller hospitals. While much care remains office-based, physicians can not admit a patient to a
hospital without admitting privileges and, when granted, are limited to the medical specialty in which they are
board certified. As a result, board certification, specialization and hospital admitting and clinical privileges for
physicians are inseparable from, and arose from, the need for physicians to have access to hospitals and hospitals
to limit exposure to malpractice.
Board certification did not arise from an effort to attract private patients by the physician or hospital but to limit
malpractice exposure and allow access to staff and equipment of only the qualified.
Board Certification Will Not Help Private, General Practice
The majority of optometrists are office-based and have no need for specialization, residency training and board
certification to practice in a medical facility. Current JCAHO policy states they may be granted clinical
privileges at a hospital congruent with their license to practice whether board certified or not and JCAHO policy
for optometrists and dentists links clinical privileges to the state license.
Hospitals (not the public) insist upon board certification to certify the advanced competence of a physician,
dentist of podiatric specialist. The public is rarely aware of this process. The hospitals are gate keepers and
arbiters of who is qualified to provide their specialized procedures because they wish to limit exposure to

malpractice. And, as most hospital and physician fees are paid by 3rd party payers, they came to require board
certification for specialists.
Stated another way, specialization and board certification arose from the need by physicians to gain access to the
facilities, equipment and support staff available within a hospital that their office practice could not provide and
to protect hospitals from casual operators and malpractice.
Board certification is therefore recognized and important to two medical groups but not most health care
consumers:
1. Specialists seeking access to a facility and to bill a 3rd party.
2. Facilities that bill for their support services.
Application forms for physicians seeking hospital admitting privileges ask for their specialty, site of residency
training in that specialty and date of board certification in that specialty. Optometrists and dentists can practice
within a hospital without board certification and specialization when rendering treatments authorized by their
state license to practice and offering general optometry or dental care.
Board Certification and Limited License Medical Practitioners:
Dentistry, Podiatry and Optometry developed specialization and residency training programs after medicine
because their licenses limited practice to the oral cavity, foot or eye. Initially their care could be provided
without need for hospital or other surgical type facilities and office based.
The typical family dentist today is not board certified in a specialty, did not serve a residency and practices under
the authority of their degree and license. Those seeking to offer specialty dental services serve a residency and
pass specialty board exams. Since most do not require hospital admitting privileges, the prime drivers for dental
specialty boards was within dentistry and general practice dentists have supported this by referring patients to
their specialists. (Something optometrists seldom do.)
Podiatry sought foot surgery and developed extensive numbers of surgical residency programs and board
certification based upon the medical model and is making residency training and board certification mandatory.
Optometry was the last to develop specialty residency training programs. It wasn’t until 2005 that the Advanced
Competence in Medical Optometry examination was developed by NBEO for VA residents. Finally, to conform
to the established board certification process the American Board of Medical Optometry was recently established.
It is important optometry honor the established meaning of specialty training and board certification and not
create a “board certification” of no value
Don’t Require “board certification” For “All Of Optometry” Because:


The term “board certified” has meaning within JACHO, hospital credentialing and privileging
committees, Medicare-Medicaid, and federal and public hospitals. An OD without residency training can
not claim “board certification”.



Board certification reflects specialized competence from serving an accredited residency and passing a
written examination recognized by a specialty board.



Board certification for optometrists serving a residency is appropriate.



Board certification, real or not, will not assist the general private practitioner and has been rejected by
general practice dentists.



Were optometry to offer “certification” for “all of optometry”, it would require establishing residencies in
general practice and a specialty board.



The process of board certification of optometry specialists should continue and be supported, as in other
professions, by referrals from those in general practice.

And finally, if you have managed to wade all the way through this epistle you deserve a reward and I offer the
cartoon below of what might be a new optometry specialty.
.

Board Certification Envy
By Kenneth J. Myers, O.D., Ph.D.

Terms of Debate
The current debate about board certification of general practice optometrists has been hampered by confusion
over the meaning of terms. The most egregious has been the statement by the JBCPT that “board certification”
is a way to “ensure continued competence” which is incorrect and misleading.
Board Certification.(BC). The initial process to ensure specialist competence that requires residency training,
passage of a written examination and meeting other criteria set by each specialty board. Until recently, board
certification was for life. There are BC systems available for physicians, dentists, podiatrists and, this year,
optometrists who have specialized by serving residencies.
Maintenance of Certificate (MOC). A way to certify a specialist has “maintained their competence” or has
“continued competence”. Many specialty boards require certificate holders to demonstrate continued
competence in their specialty every 7-10 years after the initial board certification. In essence, they must renew
their BC.
Maintenance of Competence (MOC). The process used by state dental and optometry boards to ensure continued
competence that usually consists of CE and other requirements for license renewal. MOC therefore can denote a
process used to ensure continued competence of a specialist or a general practitioner. All current MOC systems
are mandatory by being linked to either license renewal or board certification renewal.
The Joint Commission on Accreditation of Healthcare Organizations (JCAHO). The national health facility
accrediting body. It requires BC of specialists but not of general practice dentists and optometrists whose
credentialing certificate is their state license.
JBCPT Proposal. A credentialing process neither BC nor MOC.

Introduction and Summary
This paper examines the Joint Board Certification Project Team’s proposal to offer voluntary “board certification
in optometry” to all optometrists.
Why is the Proposal Termed Board Certification?
Its name and Mission Statement called for development of board certification. As a result it did not consider if
development of an improved process for maintenance of competence (MOC) was a more appropriate goal to
propose. This reflected an ongoing case of board certification envy on the part of some.

The JBCPT proposal is misnamed and will be seen by the medical community and accrediting bodies as such. In
the established meaning of the term, one becomes board certified as a specialist only from serving a post-graduate
clinical residency and passing a written examination administered by a specialty board. There are 24 such boards
for physicians, 18 for osteopaths, 9 for dentists, 3 for podiatrists and 1 for optometry (American Board of Medical
Optometry).
Here is what JBCPT thinks board certification is: [AOA website(Q&A, Sec. 3)]
“We learned early on that the term “board certification” is the commonly accepted nomenclature used
to denote continued competence in health care. It is also the common currency in the health care lexicon
used to evaluate and demonstrate continued competence of a practitioner.”
This statement, repeated by other JBCPT members, (see Appendix) is incorrect as those familiar with
credentialing of prescribing practitioners know. It is the same incorrect assumption used ten years ago when
ABOP was proposed.
A process to ensure continued or ongoing competence is not board certification. A process to certify continued or
ongoing competence is MOC and can be required of both general practitioners and specialists. Optometry and
dentistry have had, for years, MOC programs linked to license renewal to ensure the continued competence of
their general practitioners.
A visit to the website of the American Board of Medical Specialties explains while board certificates was once
granted for life, they are now issued with an expiration date (7-10 years) at which time a specialist must
demonstrate continued competence in core categories of the specialty and pass a written examination. This
process to ensure continued competence --to stay up to date-- is termed “maintenance of certificate” or MOC.
General practice optometrists and dentists have long had MOC in the form of annual CE requirements for license
renewal. It is only in the last years that board certified specialists have adopted MOC in place of life-time board
certification. By being linked to license renewal, or to board certification renewal, all current MOC requirements
are mandatory. MOC therefore is a process to ensure continued competence of both specialty and general
practitioners by linkage to either board certification or license renewal.
Because board certification (BC) is only required by the JCAHO for specialists (not general practice dentists and
optometrists) to join a medical staff and be granted privileges, placing MOC requirements on BC renewal makes
MOC mandatory for specialists. Thus optometry and dentistry, and now more recently specialists, have
mandatory MOC programs to ensure continued competence, the process the JBCPT mistakes for board
certification.
By failing to understand this well established fact, the JBCPT started off on the wrong foot by assuming BC is
used to ensure continued competence, which it is not.
********
1: The US credentialing community accepts BC as documenting attainment of the skill set necessary to practice a
recognized specialty of medicine, osteopathy, optometry, dentistry or podiatry. BC requires mandatory residency
training. Renewal of BC is done by a MOC process to ensure continued competence in the specialty.

2: The US credentialing community accepts state licensure as documenting attainment of the skill set necessary
to practice general optometry or dentistry. Both dentistry and optometry have long had mandatory MOC
requirements to ensure continued competence that are linked to license renewal.
********
Maintenance of competence (MOC) or continued competence, is clearly not board certification. MOC is a means
to ensure specialists and general practitioners remain up-to-date and have current competence in their scope of
practice. Both specialists and general optometrists and dentists have MOC programs in place which are
mandatory since they are required for renewal of BC or state license. General practice dentists and optometrists
have no need of a BC process nor is there any evidence any group or agency is considering requiring them to be
BC.
There is no accepted board certification process in medicine, osteopathy, dentistry or podiatry not requiring
mandatory residency training. It is misrepresentation to term the JBCPT proposal “board certification”.
Furthermore, its supporters consistently and incorrectly term it a process to ensure continued competence which is
MOC and not BC.
This paper shows the JBCPT mislabeling resulted from a long standing case of “BC Envy” that first arose with
ABOP over ten years ago. While the option to become board certified in general optometry might, some day, be
available (general practice dentists refused BC), it is not kosher to set up a less-than-legitimate form of board
certification for general practice optometrists since this will offer them nothing of value.
The JBCPT states its model is patterned after that of family practice medicine but that medical specialty requires
mandatory residency training like all other specialty boards.
Conclusion #1 The JBCPT proposal is not board certification or MOC. It resembles no other certification in
the medical, dental, optometry, podiatry system and lacks the key requirements of board certification (mandatory
residency training) or MOC (mandatory linkage to license or BC renewal). Its sole claim to be BC is the
statement it will denote competence that “exceeds” that required for licensure, which is meaningless and
unquantifiable. Worse, this creates a new, extralegal, “class” of optometrists who have supposedly superior
credentials than those afforded by a state license.
And if that were not enough, JBCPT offers 364 unique types of “board certification”.
JBCPT Is Crying Wolf
General practice optometrists and dentists are not required by any existing credentialing committee nor by the
JCAHO to be board certified. It is understood, and specified by law, that the degrees in optometry and dentistry
and a license to practice document attainment of the skill set required to provide those services specified by a
state’s practice act. This is the bedrock of “any legal provider” case law. MOC systems for optometrists and
dentists are specified by each state and required for license renewal to ensure continued competence. This was
accomplished long before the specialty boards even began to consider requiring MOC for renewal of their board
certifications.
For any credentialing body to one day require an optometrist or dentist in general practice to show additional
professional credentials other than a state license can not happen because the state licensing acts are the sole legal
determinant of the practice of optometry and dentistry, the scope of their practice and the authority for their
practice.

Any review of federal agencies employing optometrists and dentists show all requirements for employment as a
general practice optometrist are met by possession of the professional degree and a valid, current license to
practice. This reflects the dichotomy between the medical-osteopathic open-ended licenses and the limited
licenses of optometry, dentistry and podiatry in which their scope of practice is fixed by law.
The JBCPT is flat wrong when it claims any credible credentialing body in this country is, or may be, considering
requiring general practice optometrists or dentists to become board certified. Any entity attempting to require BC
of general practice optometrists or dentists would be stating licensure was an insufficient legal basis for the
practice of optometry or dentistry. That will not happen. Panels seeking to exclude optometrists have other,
administrative methods to use but requiring BC is not one of them since they can not invalidate a state license as
the legal basis for practice.
The JCAHO, the same body specifying BC for specialists, does not require BC of general practice optometrists
and dentists. There is no evidence it plans, or is considering, such requirement of BC for general practice
optometrists and dentists since it can not (nor can any other body) supercede state laws which define the practice
of optometry and dentistry.
However, in the February 23 issue of AOANews (page 7) the JBCPT claims there is a mass movement “driving
the process” or “change” which they mistakenly think is BC whereas the actual “process” or “change” they allude
to is a growing concern about ensuring continued competence. Here is that quote:
Consumers, managed care organizations, federal regulatory agencies, state
legislatures, insurers, the government and other third party are the driving forces
behind this change. (underlining added).
This statement is grossly misleading. The “process” and “change” these “groups” are contemplating is not board
certification of general practitioners but “maintenance of competence” or ways to better ensure “continued
competence”. They are considering better forms of MOC for all practitioners, whether specialists or general
practitioners.
Conclusion #2: The JBCPT offered no proof any credentialing body is considering requiring BC of general
practice optometrists or dentists. It consistently confuses BC with MOC and uses concerns about maintenance of
competence to imply we “must act now” before someone forces BC upon us. This is “switch and bait” and not an
honest assessment. The JBCPT does not accurately describing the movement towards MOC nor acknowledge
optometry has a well established mandatory MOC.
Why the switch and bait? The answer is a long standing case of “board certification envy” by those who do not
understand what it is…certification of specialist status.
How Did This Happen?
The JBCPT Misinterprets The Move to MOC
There is no group calling for the board certification of general practice optometrists and dentists and we should
challenge the JBCPT to point to one.

There is, however, movement or change towards ensuring better maintenance of competence (MOC) or continued
competence of the skill set a practitioner utilizes, whether in a specialty or general practice.
The JBCPT ignored our profession has a long established MOC process placed upon license renewal. And our
MOC is not every 7 or 10 years as it is for specialists, but every year. And because it is linked to license renewal
it is also mandatory.
The facts show dentists and optometrists have been proactive and long had mandatory MOC whereas the
specialists are just now catching up by requiring MOC at intervals of 7-10 years.
What Should JBCPT Considered?
Not another pseudo board certification like ABOP.
But, whether our current MOC systems, relying upon renewal of state licensure, ensures continued competence in
general practice.
There may be need to adopt additional methods to ensure continued competence patterned after those used for
medical specialists every 7-10 years. This could consist of CE curriculum and passage of an examination, but it
can not be called board certification.
The JBCPT proposal could be reconfigured to become creditable MOC and an opportunity to establish a uniform
(national) curriculum of CE and a standardized written examination administered by each state licensing authority
at set intervals of 7-10 years to better ensure MOC of general practitioners.
Unlike the misnamed JBCPT model, this new MOC requirement for all optometrists would:









Be true MOC (linked to license renewal at set intervals)
Address current concerns about the continued competence of providers
Enhance the move to more uniform state licensing
Improve license reciprocity
Honor our state license as sole legal basis to practice.
Not impede the movement, since 1975, of optometry specialization via residency training
Not conflict with the current NBEO examination testing “Advanced Competence in Medical Optometry”
Not conflict with the effort towards board certification in medical optometry by the American Board of
Medical Optometry.

The question the JBCPT should have considered was whether our current license renewal methods ensure
continuance or maintenance of competence (MOC). It did not, because it was named and given the mission to
create board certification. That was the manifestation of the “board certification envy” first appearing 10 years
ago with ABOP. It reflected the fact optometrists not familiar with credentialing think there is “magic” in being
board certified and JBCPT felt calling their model board certification would make it more appealing.
The result was to create a credential that is not BC and not MOC and will offer no benefits to the public,
credentialing bodies or the general practitioner while fragmenting our profession and revealing ignorance. By
making such a fundamental mistake as confusing MOC for BC, the JBCPT loses its creditability. Much as when
Sherlock Holmes notes that a grandfather clock striking 13 calls into question not just that hour, but all previous
hours struck.

Other Considerations:
Any Additional Certification Add Costs
A prior paper (“To Whom is Board Certification Important”) argued any additional “certification” of general
practice optometrists will have little value in a retail health system where care a is commodity and providers
chosen by cost, convenience and selection. Nor would pseudo BC be accepted by health system credentialing
bodies.
Any type of additional “certification” of general practice optometrists will not attract patients and, without
mandatory residency training, not be accepted as BC. Neither can it expand the scope of practice in private
practice or in health systems where privileges are set by state licenses.
In the midst of what appears to be an economic depression we must carefully justify any additional costs placed
on maintaining a practice. We must not put additional hurdles before the practice of general optometry unless
there is a sound reason to do so.

****
The sole question here is whether the current system for license renewal is adequate to
ensure continued competence in the general practice of optometry. If it is not
adequate, an additional MOC program may be needed. Unfortunately the JBCPT
confused this issue with board certification which is not required of general
practitioners and will offer them nothing of value.
****
General Practice Dentists Refused Board Certification
On the basis of training, licensing and credentialing, optometry and dentistry are sister professions. Most dentists
and optometrists are not specialists but in general practice for which the sole legal requirements are a professional
degree and state license. Unlike the other prescribing professions, dentistry and optometry are legally defined in
terms of their scope of practice. Their license therefore is the only legal basis by which they are enabled to
practice. They are “legal providers”.
While there are 9 board certified dental specialties requiring mandatory residency training, the majority of
dentists enter, and remain in general practice following licensure and do not become specialists.
We evolved behind dentistry in developing specialties and began residencies only in 1975 in areas approved by
ASCO and credentialed by ACOE. Today, about 200, or 1 in 7, of graduating optometrists specialize by serving
an accredited residency and the NBEO offers a written examination testing “Advanced Competence in Medical
Optometry (ACMO) for those completing VA residencies and the American Board of Medical Optometry
(ABMO) was recently formed to offer them board certification.
Thus, both dentistry and optometry have recognized, accepted means of achieving specialization and board
certification following the traditional medical model of residency, examination and board certification. The
JBCPT has interfered with this by first, misnaming its proposal board certification and second, when the AOA

Board of Trustees initiated a meeting with ABMO and the National Association of VA Optometrists at which it
demanded they both stop all efforts to provide a true board certification process.
The AOA Board felt it was justified in attempting to stop a legitimate process leading to board certification that
began in 1975 that had played by the rules and been blessed by ACOE, ASCO and NBEO, key organizations
comprising JBCPT. That was not just inconsistency writ large but akin to a counterfeiter telling banks to not
recognize real money.
General Dentists Have Rejected BC
Some years ago a board certification program was organized and remains in place for general practice dentists. It
has been rejected. Of the over 370,000 US general practice dentists only 700 have chosen to become board
certified. They understand general dental practitioners have no reason to become board certified in a specialty.
The highest, legally established credential for general practice dentists and optometrists is their license. The
highest credential for specialists is board certification following residency. Dentists know the difference. The
JCAHO knows the different. The JBCPT either does not or chooses to ignore this fact.
JBCPT & Board Certification Envy
The idea general practice optometrists would benefit from board certification (imitation or real) reflects “Board
Certification Envy”. A “faith-based” belief that because medical, dental, podiatric and optometry specialists are
required to be BC by credentialing bodies (to “check the box”), general practice optometrists are some how at a
disadvantage without BC. This only reflects ignorance.
JBCPT offers a board certification that credentialing committees will ignore.
By stating a group may some day require general practice optometrists be board certified from “confusing” it with
MOC, the JBCPT discredits itself. It has not been fair in its representations to the profession. Either from
ignorance or for more devious reasons.
The JBCPT should have addressed whether an improved MOC system for general practice optometrists might be
necessary.
The following main sections of this paper show the JBCPT model:







Failed to identify any problem its “BC” will fix.
Offers a non-legitimate BC not recognized by JCAHO
Confused the movement towards maintenance of competence (MOC) with BC. (See end of Appendix)
Undermines our legal basis; the state license and “any legal provider” case law.
Opens the door to fragmentation into 4 types of optometrists by being voluntary.
Disenfranchises those with accredited residency training who take the NBEO written examination
Advanced Competence in Medical Optometry and the
American Board of Medical Optometry offering true board certification.

The JBCPT claims its’ purpose is to ward off requirements it believes may be placed upon general practice
optometrists in the future. This means the criteria for judging JBCPT is whether it is correct in believing board
certification (BC) will become required for general practice optometrists.

Despite its claims, there is no creditable evidence this will ever be required, nor has any optometrist ever been
denied the right to practice general optometry by not being board certified nor will board certification expand the
scope of practice which remains controlled by each state board and state practice law.
I ask the reader to assume they are a member of a jury deciding whether JBCPT has shown creditable, factual data
to support their claim some group will some time require general practice optometrists be “board certified” in
order to document they have continued competence. To ask us to support their model I believe they must prove
their case beyond a reasonable doubt. So far their evidence is hear-say, off point and quoted out of context. At
this point a judge looking at the facts would dismiss their case for failing to offer even minimal evidence and
dismiss the jury.
Detailed Assessment of JBCPT Proposed Board Certification
JBCPT Reveals Details
The JBCPT has released detailed explanations of its proposal as a 32 page document at the AOA website. While
explaining how to become board certified it offers no explanation why it is needed nor mentions any problem to
be fixed by BC of general practitioners.
The reasons offered why board certification of general practitioners is needed are in two recent AOANews
articles quoting the JBCPT.
If the reader goes to the end of the Appendix to read these quotes it will be clear they show confusion of board
certification of medical and dental specialists with the recent movement to require mandatory proof of
maintenance of competence (MOC) every 7-10 years for renewal of board certification (BC).
Not understanding the difference between MOC and BC, the JBCPT concludes BC should be available
voluntarily to all optometrists. This reveals failure to understand the development and legal basis of the optometry
and dental professions in which their professional degree and state license are the necessary and sufficient
certifications to enter general practice and the means by which they now ensure MOC.
While the JBCPT fails to understand this, employers of optometrists and dentists at the federal, state and local
level, and the JCAHO, do by recognizing licensure as the controlling legal basis for general practice.
The controlling legal basis for the practice of general optometry and dentistry is the state license. The only entity
that could legally require additional proof of continued competence are the state (district) boards.
General practice optometrists and dentists have long had mandatory MOC systems to ensure maintenance of
competence by requiring CE for annual license renewal. The medical and dental specialists are just now catching
up with us. Instead of being “scared” by their MOC efforts, or confusing MOC with BC as the JBCPT has done,
we should ask “what took them so long”.
The JBCPT ignored our own MOC history.
A Proud Heritage of MOC
Minnesota passed the first licensing act in 1901 based upon the philosophy of practice voiced by our patron saint,
Charles Prentice. That law and its successors (like dental practice laws), clearly defined the boundaries within

which we may offer professional services and are not, like medical and osteopathic licenses, open ended. Since
1901 they have been the sole legal vehicles by which our profession has upgraded its rights to practice. Changes
in licensing laws have reflected changes in education and technology and were undertaken to ensure continued
competence. That is, to ensure those licensed stayed up-to-date with their profession. (Optometry: A legal
history; JAOA, Vol. 59, #8, pp641-650, 1988.)
For example, the right to use the OD degree after one’s name for those who graduated from university schools
when they granted only the B.Sc. of Optometry, was later achieved by requiring additional CE and written
examinations for state licensure. This enabled older optometrists who had graduated from university schools of
optometry before they granted the OD to legally hold themselves out to have the OD. To make this a binding
legal process it was made part of relicensing. (The first university to offer the OD was the U of Houston in 1955.)
The endorsement of DPA and TPA privileges were also achieved through requiring additional CE and written
examinations for licensure. And all subsequent expansions of practice have been done solely by requirements
placed upon license renewal.
These were so accomplished since licensure is the controlling legal basis of the general practice of optometry. No
body other than the state, and its board of optometry, can alter, amend or impose conditions upon the practice of
optometry. Thus any type of certification not linked to licensure is extralegal and of no standing in effecting the
means of entry into, and the general practice of, optometry.
If the JPCPT believes the states do not sufficiently insure maintenance of competence, the legal and binding way
to correct this is to link additional MOC with license renewal which makes it mandatory.
Linkage to licensure of MOC elevates all of optometry, maintains our solidarity and continues to secure the role
of licensure as our controlling legal basis.
Two questions should direct the current debate rather than unsubstantiated claims and BC envy:
1. Do we need additional MOC for general practitioners?
2. If we do, should it be part of license renewal?
The JBCPT, by using confused terminology and inappropriate claims, instead created a debate over board
certification of general practitioners. This mixed apples with oranges and envy and has obscured discussion of
whether our profession is meeting current MOC requirements.
Blinded by Envy
A review of the quoted reasons given by JBCPT delegates for board certification shows they have:





Confused “maintenance of competence” (MOC) with “board certification” (BC)
Failed to differentiate between requirements placed upon physician and dental specialists and those placed
upon general practice dentists and optometrists.
Failed to recognize MOC has been mandatory by linkage to license renewal for general practitioners or to
renewal of board certification for medical, dental specialists.
Produced a non-legitimate process not board certification nor MOC




Not considered voluntary “certification” of general practice optometrists will fragment the profession,
undermine the legal basis of our license and compromise “any legal provider” case law.
Interfered with the development of specialization and a proper board certification now underway in
optometry for those completing VA residency training. An interference that could threaten their future
funding.

The JBCPT did not invite, even ex officio, representatives from clinical systems experienced in credentialing
optometrists, dentists and physicians nor those responsible for optometry residency training programs. Nor the
JCAHO or credentialing experts or ask why general practice dentists rejected board certification. If they had
merely studied the website of the American Board of Medical Specialties they would have understood the
distinction between BC and MOC.
The cure for “board certification envy” is to understand BC can be given only to residency-trained medical,
dental, optometry, podiatric specialists and a system now exists to offer it to optometrists completing residency
training (200/year) and passing the NBEO examination testing “Advanced Competence in Medical Optometry”.
The NBEO delegate to JBCPT should have pointed this out.
The JBCPT often states its BC proposal is modeled after that used for Family Practice Medicine but its board
certification process (check its web site) is open to only those completing an accredited residency.
Optometry already has in place all machinery required to meet any future “certification” requirements any agency
might one day require.


If additional MOC is desired to better ensure continued competence, this should be done via license
renewal. JPCPT could develop a uniform, national CE requirement and examination to be used, at set
periods, by each state board to ensure continued competence.



If certification in advanced competence in a specialty is desired this can be done via residency training and
written examination leading to board certification. This is now in place for medical optometry and can be
expanded.

These two processes are in alignment with all systems used in the medical-dental-podiatry system of which we
are a part and are recognized by all credentialing bodies. They are established and legitimate. We should not be
developing a “fringe certificate”.
A later section shows allowing candidates for JBCPT “board certification” to emphasize 3 topics out of a list of
14, gives a total of 364 different types of “board certification”. What would any established credentialing
committee make of this? It would open us to the same type of embarrassment as ABOP (“An Optometrist Has a
Physical”).
The opportunity to address MOC was lost when JBCPT placed “board certification” in its title and Mission
Statement. This led to a certification that is neither MOC nor BC and a danger to our legal status as an
independently licensed provider and to the solidarity of our profession.

More Detailed Evaluation of JBCPT Proposed Board Certification
This section explains how mistaking MOC for BC led to a model that will add costs to general practice,
undermine our legal status, fragment our profession and produce a non-legitimate from of board certification
similar to the failed ABOP of a decade ago.
Had the JBCPT not be blinded by “BC envy” it could have considered today’s emphasis towards MOC might be
the problem to consider.
Board Certification Envy
For over a decade there has been an inchoate belief among some optometry leaders that because we are not board
certified, we are missing something and have a “problem”.
That “problem” has never been defined. References to credentialing documents asking if physician specialists are
board certified (and also site and dates of residency training) are used to imply those in general practice may be
excluded from “something”. Or some entity, in the future, may require board certification.
The JBCPT first mentions MOC and then BC to justify their model without understanding they are different. Or
that optometry has an evolving MOC process.
Over 20 years ago the restrictions against allowing optometrists privileges or becoming members of the medical
staff at health care facilities were removed by the JCAHO.
At that time JCAHO recognized the professional degree and license are necessary and sufficient to practice
general optometry and dentistry independently in a medical center whereas the professional degree and board
certification are required for physicians, osteopaths and podiatrists to practice a specialty.
Board certification “envy” did not go away after the change in JCAHO policy and led in 1999 to the proposed
American Board of Optometric Practice to offer “board certification in optometry” after specified years of
practice, CE and passage of a written examination. ABOP was a slightly simpler version of the current JBCPT
proposed. It was defeated. Incidentally, the NBEO at that time issued a White Paper opposing ABOP yet now
supports JBCPT and the devaluation of its ACMO examination for VA residents.
A few dentists have had board certification envy, and there has been, for some years, a board certification process
for general practice dentists. But only 700 of the over 370,000 general practice dentists have chosen to become
board certified.
In spite of these facts, board certification envy remained within the body optometry, reflecting an insecurity
dentists do not appear to have.
What Problem Would BC Fix?
When the Apollo 13 commander radioed, “Houston, we have a problem”, Gene Krantz the Flight Director told his
controllers to “work your positions”, “study your data”, and “take your time” because we “don’t want to do
anything to make matters worse”.
Mr. Krantz honored “First, do no harm”.

Instead of creating an MOC that might be justified by current trends, the JBCPT succumbed to once more
scratching board certification “itch”.
I believe we are owed a description of the actual problem to be fixed by the JBCPT brand of board certification.
So Far, the “Problem” is Not Defined
One has to only read the remarks by JBCPT members at the end of the Appendix to see they are not “working
their data”. They are confused between MOC and BC and ignore the fact none of their cited examples were
directed towards optometry.
There is no evidence I can find, of any group contemplating requiring board certification of general practice
optometrists or dentists. Any “buzz” is towards MOC of general practitioners and MOC of board certified
practitioners. MOC is not certification of initial competence of a general practitioner or initial certification of the
advanced competence of a specialist but certification of the continued competence of the general practitioner or
specialist. And it is continued competence the JBCPT wrongfully cites as the definition of board certification to
justify its proposal of board certification.
I suggest JBCPT be challenged to “Show Us the Problem”
We have heard vague claims, let’s see the evidence.
Until creditable evidence is produced a prudent person can not support JBCPT. Even now, most of its details are
not determined nor its costs. It is a solution looking for a problem.
What Else Is Wrong With JBCPT?
Besides lack of a problem to fix, there are other serious flaws.
1. A Not-So-Funny “Minor” Technical Problem
The JBCPT requires passage of a written examination and pages 8-10 at the AOA site state:
“Each candidate will choose three topics to weight/tailor the examination toward
his or her areas of interest.”
There are 14 “examination topics” from which these 3 topics are to be picked. Since the JBCPT Mission
Statement states passage of its examination denotes,
“A doctor of optometry has exceeded the requirement(s) for licensure”,
the selection of 3 topics produces a test to “denote advanced competence” in an area of interest.


It may surprise the JBCPT to learn there are 364 unique ways to select a group of 3 topics from a list of
14.



S(N,r) = N!/(N-r)!R! gives the number of ways r topics can be selected from N topics in which the order
of selection does not matter. If allowed to rank their 3 topics by the order chosen, there are 2,184 possible
areas of interest.

That’s 364 unique areas in which one may exceed the requirements of licensure.
Do we want to slice optometry 364 ways?
If asked the area of board certification, does one say #187?
Since these JBCPT board certificates will not (one hopes) list the 364 areas of interest what does JBCPT board
certification mean to anyone reviewing this credential?
Will those “Consumers, managed care organizations, federal regulatory agencies, state legislatures, insurers, the
government and other third parties”… the JBCPT believes “are the driving forces” …going to accept this
credential or laugh?
Will JBCPT provide a list of the 364 “areas of interest” so credentialing committees may determine if an
applicant is certified in the needed “areas of interest”?
How do 364 “areas of interest” square with JBCPT statements its purpose is to require education and passage of
an examination “the heart of which” cover “core categories?
More Specialized Than Anybody
For years the AOA resisted specialization and insisted the state license is all that is required to practice. That our
magna carta is “any legal provider” doctrine. They sure have abandoned this tenet.
The JBCPT can not have it both ways. If its certificate is true board certification that denotes one has exceeded
the requirement(s) for licensure (general practice) then this is advanced competence and specialization. If it is not
true board certification and not true specialization then it is a misnamed type of MOC and should be redesigned as
MOC and connected to license renewal.
The JBCPT can’t be faulted for thinking small. Physicians believe 24 specialties and the osteopaths believe 18
cover the entire human organism, the dentists believe 9 cover the oral cavity and the podiatrists 3 for everything
below the knee. And while ASCO states there are 10 creditable areas for residency training at its web site, most
optometry residencies revolve around medical treatment of ocular conditions and we have only one established
specialty board, the American Board of Medical Optometry.
As configured, the JBCPT model is unlike any BC or MOC and breathtaking in complexity. There is something
for every person. Everyone will be above average.
2. Fragmentation of Optometry
Since the JBCPT model is voluntary, there will be those opting out. Perhaps, like general practice dentistry, the
vast majority will opt out.

We would then have two classes of optometrists. Those with “only” a state license and those with a state license
and JBCPT “board certification” for optometrists who have “exceeded the requirement(s) for licensure” in one of
364 areas of interest.
We are left with either a two class system of optometrists or of the JBCPT certification becoming mandatory if
unsuspecting credentialing bodies were to ever accept it. Neither future is appealing because it has devalued the
state license as the sole legal instrument for the “any legal provider” mandate while also disfranchising existing
residency training programs, ACMO and the ABMO.
JBCPT Attempted to Stop True Board Certification
Since 1975 when optometry residency training began, a true system of specialization has developed with ASCO
determining 10 areas suitable for residency training and ACOE (supported by AOA) accrediting the residency
programs which now contain about 200 annual positions. More recently the NBEO developed, and administers, a
written examination testing advanced competence in medical optometry (ACMO) open to those completing an
accredited VA residency in medical optometry.
And last year the American Board of Medical Optometry (ABMO) formed to award board certification to those
completing an accredited residency and passing the NBEO written examination, following the tradition of
medicine, dentistry and podiatry recognized by the JCAHO and credentialing committees. We therefore have a
valid, traditional process to offer BC to those optometrists who become specialists in medical optometry.
This was known to the JBCPT because ABMO asked to be included in their meetings (there have been 12).
ABMO was given the “stiff arm” and, instead, the AOA Board of Trustees called it to task last year and insisted it
disband. Further pressure was applied to stop true board certification when the NBEO refused to allow those
completing non-VA accredited residency programs the right to take the ACMO exam offered to VA residents in
an effort to funnel them into the JBCPT examination..
Nor were VA officials consulted or placed on the JBCPT. In addition, an effort was made to convince the
National Association of VA Optometrists to not endorse any form of board certification other than JBCPT. That
reflects more ignorance since the branch of the VA supporting training of health professions is its Office of
Academic Affairs (OAA) and it has long asked why VA optometry residents were not required to become BC. It
was this concern by OAA that led to a request that the NBEO develop the ACMO examination 5 years ago and to
the formation of ABMO to offer true board certification. The OAA has close ties with JCAHO and all US
credentialing and accreditation bodies and will definitely not accept the JBCPT brand of board certification for
VA residents.
Having served in VA Headquarters for 15 years I know the reception that would be given any board certification
process having 364 areas of specialization.
This puts the JBCPT in the position of rejecting the established model of board certification while attempting
to stop others from offering it by keeping non-VA residents (half of residents) from taking ACMO and
offering residents their examination of 364 flavors instead.
Fragmentation

Our profession would have two different groups offering a “board certification” examination using different
examinations; with (JBCPT) issuing a “board certification” in 364 different areas of interest to optometrists who
have not served a residency.
In addition we would have two types of general practitioners (GPs).
GP #1 Those with only a state license
GP #2 Those certified to have exceeded the requirements of state licensure in certain “core areas of interest”.
The heart of our profession is general practice and the main damage JBCPT will do is to them.
Setting aside the conflict with traditional board certification and the fact the JBCPT proposal creates the absurdity
of 364 different types of “board certification”, it undermines the state licensing bodies by being voluntary and
creating two classes of general practitioners.
It ignores the fact all prior efforts to “elevate general practice optometry” and achieve MOC were mandatory by
linkage to state license renewal so “all of optometry” moved ahead.
JBCPT will devalue our state licenses and fragment us.
3. What Actually Is JBCPT Board Certification?
It is unlike any certification in health care and meaningless.
It is a pastiche put together for political reasons by attempting to offer something to everyone. Even though
ABOP was rejected this is another attempt to scratch the “board certification itch”. This time it co-opted all
groups that either opposed or were neutral to ABOP by including them in the task force and offering them
something to go along. While, at the same time, not inviting those with expertise in credentialing.
The Most Likely “Problem” Facing General Practice is Not Board Certification
It is Maintenance of Competency (MOC)
The JBCPT proposal could be modified to certify maintenance of competency (MOC), that is, continued
competence, in general practice optometry. This would address the more likely situation pressure will build to
better ensure all licensed, prescribing practitioners maintain competency.
The JBCPT model could be worthy of adoption as MOC with changes.
1. Wrong Name. The JBCPT proposal is certification one “has exceeded the requirements of licensure” but
it’s not board certification as understood within the health system. Nor is it acceptable as MOC in this
form.
2. The JBCPT proposal is voluntary, unlike all other MOC programs, which opens the door to fragmentation
and detracts from “any legal provider” case law. All other MOC programs are mandatory by linkage to
renewal of either board certification or renewal of state license.
If additional MOC is necessary, the JBCPT should:

1: Correctly name its proposal as MOC in the practice of general optometry, remove references to exceeding the
requirements for licensure and the 364 areas of interest.
2. Limit the examination to core categories of general practice
3: Reconsider the implications of a voluntary MOC which would fragment our profession.
MOC is a More Likely Problem
The Move to MOC
MOC (Maintenance of Certification) is becoming the method used to ensure the continued competence of board
certified specialists. While once for “life”, specialty boards are placing expiration dates on their certificates and
establishing procedures to ensure continued competence for their renewal.
As Dr. Jeff Michaels has pointed out, the specialties are deciding board certification is no longer valid for a
specialist’s lifetime and are moving to limit board certification to a number of years, after which a specialist must
“demonstrate” current (maintained) competence in order to renew their board certification. This is MOC.
Because the MOC process is required for renewal of board certification, it is mandatory as credentialing
committees and US health care systems require physician specialists be board certified. As a result, MOC ensures
maintenance of competency via maintenance of certification since one must demonstrate continued competence to
renew one’s board certification.
Current MOC Systems
The MOC process for physicians consists of requirements placed upon those seeking to renew their board
certification. It is mandatory since current and valid BC is required of physician specialists.
The MOC process for optometrists and dentists has been to place CE requirements upon renewal of state license.
It is mandatory since valid licensure is required of optometry and dental practitioners. Optometry can be proud it
has taken proactive steps to ensure MOC and elevate the profession. It is ironic JBCPT is considering
abandoning this method.
MOC systems use renewal of the “necessary and sufficient” credential required by privileging committees and the
JCAHO.
For Physician, Optometrist, Podiatrist or Dental specialist: The board certification is
the “necessary and sufficient credential”
For general practice Optometrists and Dentists:
and sufficient credential”

The state license is the “necessary

Key JBCPT Errors
Issue #1, The Name
BC recognizes entry level achievement of advanced competence in a specialty from serving a residency and
passing a standardized written exam. One can not become BC in a specialty by taking CE and passing
examinations.
The fact JBCPT placed “board certification” in its name and proposed certification reflects confusion about MOC
or an attempt to mislead credentialing bodies.
One can be board certified in a specialty and be required to maintain current competency for renewal of board
certification. One may be in general optometry or dental practice, not be board certified, yet be required to
maintain current competency for renewal of licensure. It is only the later case that might impact optometry.
The failure of JBCPT to differentiate between board certification (BC) and maintenance of competence (MOC) is
shown in the remarks of members of JBCPT quoted in the AOANews (see Appendix).
Issue #2: Voluntary vs. Mandatory
A modified JBCPT could offer a creditable and defensible certificate of MOC. To agree with other MOCs it
should be linked to renewal of license.
While its voluntary nature may make it seem appealing it opens the door to fragmentation and two-level
credentialing. It may undermine state boards and established case law dealing with “any legal provider” nonexclusion policy.
Proposed Alterations to JBCPT
If named correctly as MOC, the JBCPT model could provide a valid and acceptable MOC for general practice
optometry.
Making it mandatory is a preferable way to ensure MOC (as other professions believe) by state boards requiring it
for license renewal after a set number of license renewals.
A renamed JBCPT could remain responsible for specifying and tracking the uniform national CE curriculum
requirements and for developing the written examination. Either the state boards or a renamed JBCPT could
administer the examination similar to the way state boards now accept the NBEO “practical” for initial licensure.
In essence, the JBCPT model is changed by using a correct name MOC, retracting its statement it denotes one has
exceeded the requirements for licensure and by either reporting the accumulation of specified CE and passage of
its examination to the state boards or, having the state boards track the CE and administer the examination on
schedules they determine.
Any optometrist, at any time, could elect to secure the CE and take the examination to demonstrate maintenance
of competence before the deadlines set by the state boards.

This MOC model could be phased in as each state updated its licensing regulations to adopt this more rigorous
MOC process. This should be well received by state policy makers (and credentialing bodies) since, with these
changes, the optometry MOC process would align with other MOC systems. It would not be controversial since
it would not, per se, be linked to scope of practice and require only administrative action.
These modest changes would:












Accurately describe the process as MOC.
Respect the integrity of, and work with, state boards
Retain our license as the “necessary” credential for general practice
Support rather than weaken “any legal provider” case law and policy
Not offer a certification of 364 flavors
Respect the training given optometry residencies
Respect the NBEO examination testing Advanced Competence in Medical Optometry of our residents
Not conflict with the ABMO offering board certification in medical optometry
Continue our tradition of raising professional standards of general practice via state boards using license
renewal.
Ensure one standard of MOC for all of optometry
Avoid the fragmentation of our specialists and general practitioners.

To adopt these changes will require the JBCPT to take another look at the “problem” they think needs fixed and
recognize lack of board certification is not a problem.
Our profession and those in general practice can safely stand on the legal basis our license grants us. If we want
to ensure continued competence we should do so for all of optometry and the way to do that without weakening
our legal basis is to incorporate it into license renewal as we have done in the past.

Appendix
(JBCPT quotes confusing continued competence with board certification are at the end)
History of Efforts to Insure Continued Competence
All accepted models of board certification in the medical, dental and podiatry specialties require residency
training followed by written and oral examinations and this year the American Board of Medical Optometry
(ABMO) was organized to offer board certification to optometrists completing residency training and passing the
NBEO examination Advanced Competence in Medical Optometry. The ABMO follows the established model of
board certification within a specialty.
By naming their process to ensure continued competence in general optometry “board certification in optometry”,
the JBCPT revealed they do not understand the accepted meaning of board certification. If the JBCPT were to
accurately describe its purpose is to “certify continued competence in general optometry” or MOC and not “board
certification in optometry” this would better focus the current debate over its merits and remove the possibility of
misleading credentialing bodies. A correct name would also put to rest the “buzz” it would allow general practice
optometrists to check the “board certification box” on application forms which it would not. Nor would it change
the scope of practice.

The desirability of efforts to ensure continued competence of those in the Medical-Dental-Podiatry-Optometry
provider group is being studied and acted upon by some but for the reader to evaluate whether the JBCPT is a
good goal for our profession we need to use correct terminology and “board certification” is not the correct name
for what JBCPT is proposing. It is, rather, proposing a means to “certify continuing competence” (CCC).
While once granted for life, specialty boards are moving to ensure “continued competence” in their specialties by
placing expiration dates on board certifications. Thus, to renew board certification, some specialists must
demonstrate continued competence in their specialty after a period of time, typically 10 years. One can correctly
term this as verification of continued competence during renewal of board certification in a specialty.
Optometry and dentistry have long used CE requirements for annual licensure renewal as a method to ensure
continued competence.
Two Models Now Used To Ensure Continued Competency (MOC)
1. Since in medicine and podiatry (MP group) the professional degree and license do not prepare one for
practice, virtually all serve residencies and become board certified in a specialty by passage of written
(and oral) examinations. Because health system credentialing bodies (JCAHO) require board certification
of physicians, podiatrists and dental specialists, placing expiration dates on board certification creates an
opportunity for a mandatory requirement to document continued competence during the process of board
certification renewal.
2. Since in dentistry and optometry (DO group) the professional degree and license do prepare one for
general practice, residency training and board certification are reserved for specialization. Health system
credentialing committees (JCAHO) and panels do not (or plan to) require general practice dentists and
optometrists to be board certified but to maintain a current license. They recognize licensure permits one
to offer general dental or optometry care. And credentialing committees can not approve privileges not
contained within the state license.
Optometry state boards have long addressed the need to ensure continued competence of general practice
optometrists by requiring specified amounts of CE for licensure renewal.
Optometry has an admirable record of being proactive.
Some 25 years ago we required optometrists who graduated from schools then offering the B.Sc. in
optometry earn the OD degree by attending certain courses and passing written examinations. By
accomplishing this they were certified to have the OD degree and current competency by their state
boards. More recently, state boards required older practitioners to achieve DPA and TPA license
endorsements to maintain current competence in general optometry.
Thus there is an established history of optometry (and dental) state boards taking steps to ensure continued
competency of general practitioners on both an episodic (OD and DPA-TPA endorsement) and annual
basis. These requirements have “teeth” since they are required for license renewal. They maintain
professional solidarity via mandatory MOC.
3. The MP and DO professions have thus used similar methods in ensuring continued competence by putting
conditions on how each renews their necessary and sufficient “credential to practice”.

The MP group can use expiration dates on the board certificate and require continued competence for
its renewal. Since the MP group must maintain board certification in their specialty to meet
credentialing requirements this makes continued competence a mandatory condition to remain in
practice.
The DO group has ensured continued competence by placing requirements on renewal of licensure.
Since the DO group must maintain current licensure to practice general dentistry or optometry this,
also, is a mandatory requirement to remain in practice. Like the MP group this maintains professional
solidarity.
In both the MP and DO groups the need to demonstrate continued competence is made mandatory by linking it to
either renewal of board certification or renewal of licensure, the necessary and sufficient credentials required for
practice in each group.
But, like the earlier (2000) effort to ensure continued competence in optometry (ABOP), the JBCPT model is
different from these models and voluntary. This means a two-level credentialing system in optometry will result
and, for the first time, state optometry boards can no longer claim meeting their requirements for license renewal
ensures current competency. This leaves state boards undermined four ways:
1. They cede authority to set requirements of continued competence to an extra-state body of no legal
standing.
2. They become open to questioning why they have not been ensuring continued competence.
3. They would now license two types of optometrists.
4. Because JBCPT believes their model of ensuring continued competence will become accepted by
credentialing bodies (their stated goal) this will open the door to exclusion of those opting out of the
JBCPT model and erode the “any legal provider …”, case law used to ensure non-exclusion
Please recognize that in all previous efforts to “upgrade” our profession we chose to act such that all optometrists
benefited by linking the effort to licensure renewal. While some practitioners grumbled, we linked these efforts
to license renewal in order to ensure the solidarity and uniformity of our profession and the legal integrity of state
licenses. To bypass the state boards is a major decision I do not believe the JBCPT has fully studied unless it is,
indeed, their plan to create two levels of practice.
By creating a national, voluntary model, there will be those who choose not to participate and to rely upon their
license which, until now has been the legal, controlling authority under which we practice. If, as the JBCPT
supposes, credentialing committees may require certification of continued competence (CCC), this could create a
legal nightmare of whether a state license can be trumped by a credentialing committee requiring more than a
state license. It is one reason other models link continued competency requirements to either renewal of board
certification or renewal of state licensure. Those models can not weaken either board certification or state
licensure.
While I argued in “To Whom Is Board Certification Important” that even a legitimate board certification, such as
that now open to optometrists completing residency training and passing ACMO, would have little value in the
retail market place, and this article points out problems with the JBCPT model, there is a definite move to MOC
that optometry should not ignore.

Two Questions
1. Is a voluntary model best? This creates two levels of optometry and bypasses state boards and requires a new
body to establish, develop, administer and credential those seeking a certification of continued competence. It
does have the advantage of being uniform unlike the differing models used by the state boards. But it also calls
into question why current state board requirements are unable to ensure continued competence and whether state
CE requirements would become un-needed.
There are serious issues to consider when proposing two levels of certification of continued competence. Past
attempts to ensure continued competence were mandatory by linking them to state license renewal in order to
“leave no optometrist behind”. For this reason it was not accurate for those describing the JBCPT model as it
being “for all of optometry”.
2. How real is the threat assumed by JBCPT that some “body” may require board certification of general practice
optometrists? This is addressed in the appendix where the justifications attributed to JBCPT in the AOANews are
shown to be data mining using poorly correlated citations. It is very clear the JBCPT confuses board certification
with MOC.
But, this does not mean the JBCPT is wrong in worrying about others imposing conditions upon us. There is a
definite move to MOC. But this is not the board certification of optometrists the JBCPT believes to be the cure.

Ensuring Continued Competence in Optometry (MOC) is Not Board Certification
As outlined, board certification of physicians, podiatrists, specialist dentists and now specialist optometrists,
recognizes advanced knowledge and skills gained from serving a postgraduate, clinical residency and passing
written and oral examinations offered by a specialty board operating independently of the state licensing boards,
professional associations and educational associations. Continued competence (MOC) in a specialty can be
achieved by testing for continued specialized competence during renewal of board certification at set intervals.
General practice optometrists and dentists have no need for residency training and board certification in a
specialty. As a result they have, till now, been required to retain continued competency by placing annual CE
requirements for renewal of licensure
The JBCPT could easily make its model consistent with the MOC methods used by MD and DO groups using
MOC.
When in Rome Speak Roman:
The JBCPT recommends all optometrists be able to enter a voluntary “board certification” process to ensure
“continued competence” that does not require residency training in either a specialty or general practice but,
instead, additional CE in “core categories” followed by passage of a written examination. This is certification of
continued competence in general optometry practice (MOC) and not board certification .
We must remember JCAHO policy states dentists and optometrists may be appointed to staff and granted
privileges on the basis of their professional degree and state license. Therefore, the JBCPT “board certification”
plan could only influence JCAHO if it became a requirement for license renewal at set periods of time, save 10
years. But it is not. It is a voluntary, free-standing credential of no legal standing.

This puts the JBCPT in the position of offering a credential no one can accept without assuming more than a state
license is required to practice or, that the states are failing to ensure continued competence. As one example,
federal, civilian and military health care facilities uniformly require, by statute, only a valid, current, unrestricted
license to practice issued by a state or the District of Columbia. Congressional action would be required to add
any form of continued competence testing requirement not part of the license renewal process.
Traditional Board Certification for Optometry Exists
This year, the American Board of Medical Optometry (ABMO) organized to offer traditional board certification
to optometrists completing an ACOE accredited residency in medical optometry and passing the NBEO written
examination “Advanced Competence in Medical Optometry”. Some 200 graduates enter residency training each
year. The creation of ABMO is the logical final step in a process that began when optometry residency programs
began in 1975 and creates a career path parallel to medical, podiatric and dental specialists.
In “To Whom Would Board Certification Be Important?” I argued the JBCPT model would offer little value to
the general practitioner no matter what it is called because eye care has become a commodity and an extra
“credential” would be ignored in the retail market place and have no traction with credentialing bodies. Earlier I
wrote “An Optometrist Has a Physical” to highlight the ridicule the ABOP effort of pseudo board certification
could provoke.
My “chief complaint” remains misuse of “board certification” by the JBCPT and my belief this is confusing the
debate over its’ merits. The JBCPT model reflects an incorrect belief that because the MPD specialists must be
board certified, the same may be required of general practice optometry at some time. The appendix shows the
JBCPT has confused efforts in the MPD group to ensure continued competence with board certification of
specialized competence, which are different concepts.
Remember That:
The MOP group ensures continued competence during renewal of board certification.
The DO group ensures continued competence during renewal of state licensure
The PBCPT has produced a “board certification” that is neither the MP model nor the DO model. It is, (like
AABOP) neither fish nor fowl and confuses the debate over whether additional requirements are needed to ensure
continued competence.
Don’t Call It Board Certification
The JBCPT remains unclear about the meaning of board certification even though optometry residencies began
in 1975; the ACOE began accrediting them a few years later, the types of specialty residency training was chosen
by the schools and colleges (ASCO) and the NBEO prepares and administers ACMO for testing those completing
residencies. None of this was kept secret.
All these bodies have membership in JBCPT and should be conversant with the accepted model of board
certification. For example, in 2000 the NBEO issued a White Paper highly critical of ABOP yet the NBEO
delegate to JBCPT has apparently forgotten this.

This puts the JBCPT in the position of opposing an accepted form of board certification of optometrists
completing residency training and passing a written NBEO examination while, at the same time, recommending a
non-accepted form of board certification. To put a fine point on this, members of the JBCPT have even attempted
to dissuade those who support ABMO board certification.
What JBCPT has done is to argue true, traditional board certification should not be offered optometry specialists
(as done in the MPD group) while those in general optometry practice should be offered something called board
certification which is not. I suspect two motives for misuse of the term board certification.
1. General practice optometrists would not accept a true board certification process requiring residency
training just as general practice dentists did not. Only some 700 of the over 300,000 dentists in general
practice have become board certified.
2. But JBCPT thinks the term board certification has “sex appeal” and if credentialing application forms
have sections for specialists asking about board certification optometry is missing something. Somehow,
JBCPT has concluded that general practice optometrists better be board certified or they may be excluded.
But what about the fact these application forms also ask for dates and sites of residency training?
3. If the JBCPT is not attempting to imply its board certification is the real deal than it should accurately
name its model as certifying continued competence (CCC).
Deja Vu All Over Again
How different from ABOP of ten years ago is the JBCPT-proposed board certification?
There is essentially no difference, reflecting the fact the same justifications are put forward to support the JBCPT
model. These include the following:


A belief based upon no evidence that lack of true “board certification” of general practice optometrists
may, at some time, be used by some group, somewhere, to exclude them from panels and plans.



Confusing the movement to ensure continued competence (MOC) with traditional board certification.
Two different things.



An assumption optometrists need be able to check the “board certified” box on application forms.

Let the JBCPT Model Be Judged Honestly
To allow productive debate over its merits, and there are some, the JBCPT should remove all references to board
certification because it is proposing not board certification but “certification of continued competence in general
optometry” which is MOC.
This will clarify what is being proposed and make for sounder decisions.
Review of General Practice and Board Certification
Dentistry and optometry have similar and different career paths than medicine and podiatry.

Their professional education, student boards and licensure prepare and permit dentists and optometrists to enter
general practice. The vast majority of dentists and optometrists are in general practice. Credentialing committees
and the JCAHO allow the appointment and privileging of general practice dentists and optometrists within the US
health care system without further certification. While both professions have specialties, board certification in
them is not required to practice general dentistry or optometry.
JCAHO accredited facilities only require board certification of those in medical and podiatric specialties and not
general practice dentists and optometrists. There is no concrete evidence cited by the JBCPT this will change (see
later). Nor is there any evidence the JBCPT actively solicited input from JCAHO or other credentialing bodies.
The board certification programs for dental specialties require multi-year clinical residency training and passage
of written, oral and practical examinations. While there is a board certification process for general practice
dentistry requiring residency training, only 700 of the over 300,000 US general practice dentists have chosen to
become board certified.
General practice dentists have rejected the medical-podiatry model in which every one is a specialist and must be
board certified and they have refused to accept board certification of general dentistry. There is no evidence the
JBCPT consulted dentistry as to why they rejected board certification of general practice dentists.
Board certification does not measure “continued competence” but “advanced competence” in a specialty. It is
this important distinction that the JBCPT fails to recognize.
This confusion by JBCPT of “continued competence in general optometry” with “advanced competence in a
specialty” is surprising because:
1.
2.
3.
4.

In 1975 residencies in optometry specialties became available and
In 1975 ASCO specified the specialties suitable for residency training and
Soon thereafter ACOE began to accredit them and
In 2005 the National Board of Examiners in Optometry began to offer a written examination testing
“Advanced Competence in Medical Optometry” for those completing residencies in medical optometry
and
5. The American Board of Medical Optometry is organizing to offer board certification for those completing
an accredited optometry residency and passing ACMO. Similar boards may eventually be established for
the other optometry specialties approved by the Association of Schools and Colleges of Optometry when
accredited by ACOE.
The delegates to JBCPT from the schools and colleges of optometry should be fully aware of the fact its member
institutions have long recruited faculty from the ranks of those completing residency training and should
understand the accepted model of board certification in existence for the past 70+ years.
Thus, while specialties and board certification in them are available to dentists and, more recently, optometrists,
both professions remain centered on general practice for which their schools, student boards and licensure
requirements allow them to enter general practice. Dentists and optometrists are trained and prepared to enter
general practice without residency training and neither profession is considering abandoning this basic tenet.
Dentistry, like the other professions, does not consider board certification to mean “continued competence”.
Why then should JBCPT.

Those in the dental-optometry group must understand that while board certification is virtually mandatory in
medicine and podiatry due to their history of specialization, and is universally recognized by them and their
credentialing bodies to result from residency training and passage of written and oral examinations; the phrase
“board certification” can not be used to describe anything less than in dentistry and optometry.
Dentistry understands this but the Joint Board Certification Project Team, by proposing board certification of
general practice optometry without residency training does not.
The JBCPT would be more creditable if it were not to use the term “board certification”.
To not do so only adds to the perception it is claiming to offer the same credential used in medicine, dentistry and
podiatry. This confuses the debate over its worth since some assume it is the equivalent to traditional board
certification. Or, more darkly, will be assumed the equivalent by credentialing bodies.
It is this last “bet”; that credentialing bodies will assume it is equivalent to traditional board certification that is
“board certification roulette”.
Specialization is the Name of their Game
A very different career path exists for physicians and podiatrists. Not long after WWII it became rare for a
physician to enter practice without serving a residency in a specialty and becoming board certified in that
specialty. Today, general practice is considered a specialty and virtually no graduates, after their student boards
and licensure can earn a living without becoming a specialist by serving a residency and becoming board certified
by their specialty board. More recently, podiatry followed suit and now even requires residency training to
become licensed in many states. For both professions, board certification is a fact of life for earning a living by
practicing. They no longer have a “general practice” one can enter with only the professional degree and state
license as one does in dentistry and optometry.
Since the bulk of “providers” within US medical centers and clinics are physicians for which board certification
in their specialty is their life blood, it is part of JCAHO policy to require proof of board certification prior to staff
appointment and privileging. Thus the accepted meaning of “board certification” is that one has served an
accredited residency in a medical or podiatric specialty, passed written and oral examinations and been accepted
by a specialty board as fully qualified in the specialty. There are no such requirements for general practice
dentists and optometrists because both are trained and licensed to enter general practice without specialty training.
True Board Certification of General Practice Optometrists?
To offer legitimate board certification for general practice is possible only if our profession decides the OD,
student boards and license do not prepare us to enter practice and a residency is required. The odds on this are
zero.
Some Basic Facts


The accepted form of board certification makes residency training mandatory



General practice dentists rejected board certification and continue to have access under JCAHO policy as
does optometry.



The JBCPT proposal is not board certification but closer to MOC, a process to document continued
competence in general optometry practice, something very different and long handled at the state level via
license renewal requirements.



Because it is voluntary it could fragment the profession



Calling it board certification is misleading at best and dishonest at worst.



Bodies like JCAHO will not take the JBCPT board certification as traditional board certification nor allow
general practice optometrists to check the “board certified” box. And since credentialing forms asking
about board certification then ask for “site and years of residency training” how does a non-resident trained
“board certified” optometrist deal with them?



No bodies or organizations outside optometry are actively considering or moving to require any form of
true board certification for general practice optometrists.



There is a move to MOC in the health professions



There is a proper model for optometrists who have served a residency to become board certified in a
specialty. The NBEO created the written examination testing “Advanced Competence in Medical
Optometry” some years ago for those finishing residencies in medical optometry and the American Board
of Medical Optometry is being formed to offer them board certification. This is ignored by JBCPT and
some of its delegates have attempted to stop this traditional model.

** Evidence the JBCPT Confused MOC with Board Certification**
These are compiled from the AOANews (Jan., 2009, page 5) and include every reason stated by JBCPT members
as to why board certification is needed. Each is examined in turn.


.




Dr. Wolfe supports the JBCPT model because he endorses “lifelong learning”. This is not the same as
board certification. Lifelong learning can be CE, reading the journals, attending lectures and courses or
observing one’s own patients and talking shop. Lifelong learning is associated with continued competence
and MOC. It is maintaining competence in one’s field and not board certification.
Dr. Stiegemeier claims lack of board certification… “may hinder optometrists’ ability to be accepted in
managed health care plans”. This either assumes JCAHO may someday require general practice
optometrists or dentists become board certified (no evidence) or JCAHO will mistake the JBCPT proposal
for board certification (not likely since it requires date and site of residency training). This error arises from
equating “board certification” with “maintenance of competence” (MOC).
Dr. Augsburger states the health care system is moving on many fronts that “would seem to suggest some
kind of board certification. And that “Governmental programs currently in place to evaluate quality of
care are making reference to board certification/continued competence”. The question is what government
programs are making what references to what type of care by what type of providers? Are these
suggestions aimed at general practice optometry and dentistry or medical care by specialists? He does note
there is a difference between board certification and continued competence by mentioning them separately.

He next references programs dealing with physicians that may require board certification. But physicians
are now required to be board certified by almost everyone employing or paying for their services and
something that may take place for physicians may not happen or may not then be extended to optometry
and dentistry.
Then he mentions use of board certification at Web sites used to search for physicians. But this is a long
established criteria used to pick physician specialists. He also states “optometry is often excluded” at these
sites. It is not surprising that a physician search site excludes optometrists since people equate the MD or
DO with physicians. To buttress his point he points out these sites mainly use two “quality preferences”,
“Free of professional misconduct and Board certification”. But, these are long standing markers for
physician specialists and web versions of what continue to be listed in books and periodicals. Open the
two-volume listing of physician specialists and one finds not just board certification but medical school
attended, date of graduation, site of residency training and date of board certification. Similar to the Blue
Book of Optometry.


Next, Dr. Brooks states only optometry fails to have “a board certification process to measure continued
competence”. This clearly confuses continued competence (MOC) with board certification. One who is
board certified now needs to show continued competence. He next states board certification is not linked to
re-licensure in any profession which is incorrect since podiatry requires residency training before one can
become licensed in most states. He does not mention the license is the key credential for general practice
dentists and optometrists.
Dr. Brooks also does not acknowledge general practice dentists have the voluntary option of seeking board
certification but virtually none have. Nor does he mention no federal, state or local hospital, clinic or
JCAHO accredited medical site requires general practice optometrists and dentists be board certified. Or
that JCAHO has no plans to do so.



Next we encounter confusion from the AOA State Government Relations Center that found three “events”
cited to be harbingers of the need for general practice optometrists to be board certified.
1. Three years ago a state governor formed a group… “looking at requiring continued competence for
MDs”. “Continued competence” is MOC and not “board certification”, it referenced physicians and
not dentists or optometrists and nothing was done.
2. Two years ago the AARP introduced model legislation in Virginia to consider continued competence
(MOC) as prerequisite for renewal of licensure. This dealt only with physicians, failed to be enacted
and is continued competence and not board certification.
3. Last year a discussion took place in one state legislature about board certification of pediatricians
that resulted in no action. One assumes pediatricians are, and should be, board certified. This is not
MOC.

The three “events” are flimsy evidence of anything.


At the federal level, the press release next cites Tom Valuck who spoke at an AOA Advocacy Conference
last year and noted that “board certification/continued competence will be one way that may be used to
evaluate quality of care.” Was it board certification or continued competence he thought might be required?



Finally, the press release quotes Dr. Crouch who talks about MOC but concludes that others “…all have
board certification routes for continued competence”; again confusing MOC with BC.

These are all the reasons contained in the AOANews article to support the belief there is a mass movement to
demand practitioners be board certified that requires us to act now before others force it upon us.
Do they convince you?

Open VA Optometrist Positions
FACILITY
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CONTACT
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DATE

Judith Trepkowski

06/15/09

POSITION INFORMATION

1 Full/Part-Time Position

Philadelphia,
OH CBOC

(440) 526-3030 x7919

This position will provide primary care services at the
Louise Stokes Department of Veterans Affairs

judith.trepkowski@va.gov

Community Based Outpatient Clinic (CBOC) in New
Philadelphia , Ohio .

The incumbent will provide

direct care to patients and independently diagnose all
optometry and ocular problems through external and
internal physical evaluation of the eye and
surrounding tissues. He/she manages ocular diseases
and ocular manifestations of systemic diseases;
prescribes topical and systemic medications in the
treatment of ophthalmic conditions. This position
requires the co-management of patients in
consultation with ophthalmology, primary care
physicians and other specialty clinicians within the
CBOC, Wade Park Division Medical Center and
providers within the community. He/she provides
vision and eye care education and counseling to
patients. Responsible for recording all patient care

examinations, assessments, procedures, and care
plans in health records. There is an on-site
Teleretinal Imaging camera and the incumbent will
work with the program directors and on-site imagers
to maximize utilization of same. Preferences will be
given to applicants who have completed an accredited
Optometry residency program.
Columbia, MO Gail Capps

04/02/10

1 Full-Time Permanent (FTP) Position

VAMC
(573)814-6404

The incumbent is accountable to Director of Eye Care
and Chief, Surgical Service for assuring the most
effective delivery of care while meeting or exceeding
compliance standards. Provides eye examinations
and is responsible for optometric services by having
regularly scheduled clinics. Provides diagnostic,
preventative, and therapeutic eye care services to
patients. Contributes to the teaching, supervising
and administration of optometric residents and
externs. Integrates eye care service with other
professionals in the eye care setting. Assists in
administrative functions of the Eye Clinic to include,
but not limited developing plans and procedures to
enhance eye care delivery, and management of
personnel issues for the optometry team. Performs
other directly related duties as assigned, including but
not limited to the fitting of medically indicated contact
lenses. Preferences will be given to applicants who
have completed an accredited Optometry residency
program.

Gainesville, FL Joan Kelley

11/30/09

1 Full-Time Permanent (FTP) Position

VAMC
(352) 376-1611 x5083

The incumbent will render optometry services by
conducting regularly scheduled clinics. Provides

Joan.Kelley@va.gov

diagnostic, preventative, and therapeutic health
services to patients. Assists in the administration of
the eye clinic to include developing plans and
procedures to enhance eye care delivery. Integrates
eye care service with other professionals. This
position may require travel to outlying clinics up to 15

days per year.
Milledgeville,

Julie M. Choate-Bell

05/01/09

1 Full-Time Permanent (FTP) Position

GA CBOC
(478) 277-5502

This position will provide primary care services at the
Department of Veterans Affairs Community Based

Julie.Choate-Bell@va.gov

Outpatient Clinic in Milledgeville , Georgia . The
incumbent will provide direct care to patients and to
independently diagnose all optometry and ocular
problems through external and internal physical
evaluation of the eye and surrounding tissues.
He/she manages ocular diseases and ocular
manifestations of systemic diseases; prescribes
topical and systemic medications in the treatment of
ophthalmic conditions. This position requires the comanagement of patients in consultation with
ophthalmology, primary care physicians and other
specialty clinicians. He/she provides vision and eye
care education and counseling to patients.
Responsible for recording all patient care
examinations, assessments, procedures, and care
plans in health records.
RELOCATION EXPENSES MAY BE AUTHORIZED.
RECRUITMENT INCENTIVE MAY BE AUTHORIZED
FOR THIS POSITION.

Web Links
Associations, Institutes, Organizations, Societies
All About Vision
Alliance for Aging Research
American Academy of Ophthalmology
American Academy of Optometry
American Academy of Pediatrics
American Optometric Association
American Optometric Foundation

Association of Regulatory Boards of Optometry (ARBO)
Council for Refractive Surgery Quality Assurance
Eye Advisory
Eye Surgery Education Council
Glaucoma Research Foundation
Healthy Vision 2010
International Glaucoma Association
NASA Vision Group
National Eye Research Foundation
National Keratoconus Foundation
National Optometric Association
NBEO
Optometric Extension Program
Optometric Refractive Surgery Society
Optometrists.org
ORMS
Parents Active for Vision Education
RGP Institute
Schepens Eye Research Institute
Vision Council of America
World Council of Optometry

Conventions and Meetings
Great Western Council of Optometry
Heart of America Contact Lens Society
Midwest Vision Congress & Expo
Southern Council of Optometrists
Vision Expo East
Vision Expo West

Government Health
Armed Forces Optometric Society
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
ClinicalTrials.gov
Federal Registry
NAVAO

Journals
American Journal of Ophthalmology
American Society of Cataract and Refractive Surgery
Archives of Ophthalmology
British Journal of Ophthalmology
Digital Journal of Ophthalmology
Eyeworld
Ocular Surgery News
Ophthalmology Times
Ophthalmology
Primary Care Optometry News
Primary Eye Care News
Review of Ophthalmology
Review of Optometry

Low Vision and Vision Therapy
American Foundation for the Blind
Canadian National Institute for the Blind
Eschenbach Optical
Foundation for Fighting Blindness
Lighthouse International
Low Vision Gateway
NORA - Neuro-Optometric Rehabilitation Association
Ocutech
Prevent Blindness America
State License Renewal Requirements
Vision and Computers

Ocular Disease

AMD Alliance International
American Macular Degeneration Foundation
Lutein Information
Macular Degeneration Foundation
Macular Degeneration International
Macular Degeneration Network
Macular Degeneration Partnership
Macular Disease Society
MAXIVISION
Center for Keratoconus
Chua Eye Page

Collaborative Longitudinal Evaluation of Keratoconus Study (CLEK)
EyeCancer Network
Ophthoguide
Ophtholinx
Trials Summary

Systemic Disease
American Diabetes Association
AskPhysicians.com
National Headache Foundation
Sjögrens Syndrome Foundation

Ophthalmic Equipment and Medications
Alcon Laboratories
Allergan
BOTOX®
Carl Zeiss Meditec
Hilco
Lombart Instruments
Medtronic Solan
Merck
Novartis Ophthalmics
Novartis
Reichert Ophthalmic Instruments
Reliance Medical Products
Topcon
Wilson Ophthalmic

Optometry Schools
Illinois College Of Optometry
Indiana University
Michigan College of Optometry at Ferris State University
New England College of Optometry
Northeastern State University
NSU College of Optometry
Ohio State University
Pacific University
Pennsylvania College of Optometry

Southern California College of Optometry
Southern College of Optometry
SUNY State College of Optometry
UAB School of Optometry
University of California - Berkeley
University of Houston
University of Missouri - St. Louis

State Optometry Associations
Alabama
Alaska
Arizona
Arkansas
California
Colorado
Connecticut
Florida
Georgia
Idaho
Illinois
Illinois
Indiana
Iowa
Iowa
Kansas
Kentucky
Maine
Maryland
Massachusetts
Michigan
Minnesota
Missouri
Montana
Nebraska
Nevada
New Hampshire
New Jersey
New York
North Carolina
North Dakota
Ohio
Oklahoma
Oregon
Pennsylvania
South Carolina
South Dakota

Tennessee
Texas
Utah
Virginia
Washington
West Virginia
Wisconsin
Wyoming

